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The purpose of this investigation was to explore the relationship

between attitudes toward competitive recreation activities and

selected measures of personal adjustment. In addition, certain

aspects of behavior associated with involvement in competitive

recreation activities were examined in relation to personal adjustment.

Interest in this topic was partially stimulated after a review of the

literature revealed a lack of research relating to the competitive

recreation experience. The lack of such research has been partially

due to the fact that programs have generally been assessed along

quantitative dimensions, determined by numbers of participants,

rather than in terms of social and psychological variables.

Competitive recreation programs have frequently been external

in focus since awards, status, and recognition are common by-

products of competition. The research findings of Riesman (1950)



and Maslow (1968) suggest that such an orientation may inhibit growth

toward optimal personal adjustment since they found that well-adjusted

individuals tend to be principally governed by intrinsic motivators.

This viewpoint has been supported by research from a variety of

academic disciplines. For example, the findings of Mead (1937),

Deutsch (1949), Blau (1954), and Maslow (1973) all supported the

viewpoint that competitiveness may act as a barrier to positive

personal, and interpersonal, adjustment. Thus, the theoretical

framework underlying this study was provided primarily by these

writers.

Data were obtained by administering the Competitive Recreation

Activities (CRA) attitude scale, developed as a part of this study, and

Shostrom's (1972) Personal Orientation Inventory (POI). The POI

subscales selected for use in the study included Inner Directed, Self-

Actualizing Value, Existentiality, and Capacity for Intimate Contact.

The study sample consisted of 178 subjects varying in academic

major, grade level in college, age and sex.

Three statistical models were utilized to test the hypotheses

under study. These included the product-moment correlation coeffi-

cient, the t-test, and analysis of variance. Obtained differences were

accepted as significant when p 5- . 05.

The following conclusions were formulated based upon the

findings of this investigation:



1. Selected measures of personal adjustment were significantly

related to certain attitudinal measures associated with competitiveness

in recreation.

2. Scores on the POI subscale Existentiality significantly

related to scores obtained on the CRA scale. The negative correlation

indicated that as subjects demonstrated more favorable attitudes

toward competitive recreation activities, scores assessing Existen-

tiality decreased.

3. Based upon self-reports, independent of the CRi scale,

subjects who believed that competition in recreation is good scored

significantly lower on the POI subscales Inner Directed, Existentiality,

and Capacity for Intimate Contact, than subjects who believed that

competition in recreation is not good.

4. Based upon self-reports, independent of the CRA scale,

subjects' congruency levels between assessed evaluation of competition

in recreation and self-reported identity as competitors or noncompeti-

tors, did not relate to any of the selected dimensions of personal

adjustment.

5. No statistically significant evidence was found which sug-

gested that competitive attitudes or behavior relate positively to any

of the selected measures of personal adjustment.

The following trends were identified based upon findings which

were significant only at the . 10 level of confidence:



1. Among low participators in competitive recreation activities,

CRA scores significantly related to scores on the POI subscales Inner

Directed and Capacity for Intimate Contact. The correlations in both

instances were of an inverse nature. Personal adjustment was higher

among low participators who were less favorable toward competitive

recreation activities which suggests that within this group, subjects

who were consistent in attitude (CRA scores) and behavior (participa-

tion levels) reflected higher levels of personal adjustment on these

two subscales of the POI. It was concluded that consistency in atti-

tude and behavior, among low participants, relates positively to these

dimensions of personal adjustment.

Z. Low participators in competitive recreation activities scored

significantly higher on Existentiality than high participators. It was

concluded that on this measure of personal adjustment, low participa-

tors in competitive recreation activities reflected higher adjustment

levels than high participators.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COMPETITIVE RECREATION
AND PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Competitive recreation programs have grown rapidly in popu-

larity and number in recent years. Concurrently, controversies

centering around the effects of the competitive experience upon per-

sonal adjustment have been widespread, particularly in relation to

sports activities (Myers, 1962), but more recently in the area of

competitive recreation programs as well (Gray and Greben, 1973).

Although interest in the effects of the competitive experience has

existed for some time, deeper inquiry was promoted as a result of

the growth of humanistic psychology.

Humanistic principles, which focus upon the internal aspects of

the individual, including sense of self-worth, feelings, values, and

attitudes, have been found to relate directly to the expressed goals

and ideals of the recreation profession in a number of instances.

Examples of these goals include the enhancement of self-esteem

(American Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation,

1964), the expansion and growth of the inner person (Brightbill, 1960),

and the enhancement of creative capacities (Carlson, Deppe, and

MacLean, 1972). Such goals are primarily oriented toward internal
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aspects of the individual and the development of positive personal

adjustment,- concepts consistent with the humanistic point of view.

For example, in discussing the importance of an internal, rather than

external orientation, Maslow (1973, p. 192) has suggested that men-

tally healthy people ". . . seem to do what they do for the sake of

ultimate, final values, which is for the sake of principles which seem

intrinsically worthwhile. "

The emphasis of competitive recreation activities, however, is

frequently directed toward external ends, since awards, status, and

recognition have been adopted as important by-products of the com-

petitive experience. Such by-products may foster an atmosphere

which is not conducive to healthy personal adjustment. For example,

if the end result of the recreation experience becomes more important

than enjoyment of the activity itself, the total experience may be

adversely affected. The potential for such an outcome was described

by Maslow (1968, p. 31) as follows:

Activity can be enjoyed either intrinsically, for its own
sake, or else have worth and value only because it is instru-
mental in bringing about a desired gratification. In the latter
case it loses its value and is no longer pleasurable when it
is no longer successful or efficient. More frequently, it is
simply not enjoyed at all, but only the goal is enjoyed.

Examples of these two extremes were observed among shuffle-

board players by Senters (1971) in a study of uncertainty and stakes in

recreation. She reported that players learning the game appeared to
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play for the reward of play itself. As the players increased in pro-

ficiency, playing shuffleborad without the added value of betting or

league competition, was described as "no fun. " According to

Maslow's viewpoint, only the former condition would be characteristic

of the mentally healthy, or self-actualized individual.

Riesman (1950) also suggested that the inner-directed individual

possesses a number of desirable characteristics that are not shared by

those who are other-directed. Inner-directed people were described

as those who have some degree of independence in their actions and do

not necessarily follow what others do. Such individuals were con-

trasted with those who are other-directed who may be constantly

responding to cues from within the peer group, rather than to inwardly

based desires. According to Riesman, the inner-directed person is

capable of greater stability.

In the area of sport, many writers have focused on the competi-

tive experience. Some have suggested that competitive sports and

athletics may negatively affect personality development and self-

image, foster aggression, and hinder the development of positive

interpersonal relationships (Hoch, 1972; Scott, 1972; Edwards, 1973).

Furthermore, based on the study of more than 15,000 athletes,

psychologists Ogilvie and Tutko (1971) have postulated that, contrary

to generally accepted notions, athletic competition may hinder, rather

than foster, positive character development. While self-improvement,
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positive ego development, and healthy maturation are recognized as

potential outgrowths of sport by these and other writers, Thompson

(1959, p. 466) has suggested that ". . . if competition is too keen, the

individual is likely to suffer defeat, humiliation, frustration, and

possibly demoralization. " Thus, these writers, among others, have

identified conditions associated with competitive activities which

would ostensibly limit growth toward optimal personal adjustment.

Research from an anthropological perspective, as well as in the

area of small group study, has provided evidence which suggests that

cooperation is more conducive to healthy personal adjustment than

competition. For example, Benedict (cited in Maslow, 1973), and

'Mead (1937) found that cooperative peoples demonstrated characteris-

tics common to self-actualized persons, while individuals in competi-

tive societies did not. Studying individuals within the context of small

groups, Deutsch (1949) and Blau (1954) reported that healthier indices

of personal adjustment were demonstrated by individuals functioning

cooperatively, rather than competing against each other.

From a recreation perspective, writers Gray and Greben (1973)

have encouraged professionals in the field to rethink competition and

the way it is presently used in recreation. Defining recreation in

psychological terms, as a positive emotional response to involvement

in an activity, they suggested that an experience cannot be considered

recreational in nature unless the participant emerges with favorable
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feelings toward himself and others. Since individuals who are unsuc-

cessful competitors may experience a loss in self-esteem, these

writers have pointed out that, for many participants, competitive

activities may not facilitate a "true" recreation experience.

Whether an individual seeks involvement in competitive recrea-

tion activities for enjoyment of the activity itself, or for other,

externally oriented reasons, will depend in part upon the type of ful-

fillment which is sought. The participant's response to a given

activity will be contingent upon his frame of mind, motives, and

values. Stated more broadly, the attitude of the participant will

influence expectations and, subsequently, the level of satisfaction

derived from the activity.

The importance of attitudinal study has been well established in

the social science disciplines but has not traditionally been a central

area of focus in the field of recreation in comparison to other areas

of study (Neu linger, 1971). Yet, more recently, interest in such

research has increased and is being explored in a growing number of

areas (Heath, 1968; Neu linger and Breit, 1969; Neu linger and Raps,

1972; Knopp and Tyger, 1973; Jackson, 1973). In spite of the

increases in attitudinal study in certain areas of recreation, research

directed toward the competitive recreation experience has been

limited. In an attempt to gain insight into this aspect of recreation,

the principal focus of this investigation was directed toward examining
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the relationship between attitudes associated with competitive recrea-

tion activities and selected measures of personal adjustment. A

secondary purpose was to explore the relationship between certain

behaviorally related aspects of competitive recreation and selected

measures of personal adjustment.

Purpose of the Study

The primary purpose of the study was to examine the relation-

ship between attitudes toward competitive recreation activities and

selected measures of personal adjustment derived from Shostrom's

(1972) Personal Orientation Inventory (POI).

A second purpose was to determine if this relationship is

affected by varying behavioral patterns associated with competitive

recreation activities. Thus, the relationship between attitudes toward

competitive recreation activities and personal adjustment among sub-

jects reporting high and low levels of involvement in competitive

recreation activities was explored. This added control was included

to identify the extent to which attitudes, independent of behavior, may

be related to certain areas of personal adjustment.

A third purpose of the study was to determine if personal adjust-

ment is affected by behavior; that is, one's level of participation in

competitive recreation activities. Thus, the personal adjustment of
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(1) high and (2) low participators in competitive recreation activities

was compared.

The fourth purpose of the study was to explore the extent to

which personal adjustment may relate to the level of congruency which

exists between subjects' self-reported identity as competitors or non-

competitors and assessed evaluation of competition in recreation. In

other words, if individuals are supportive of competition, but are not

competitors, or if the converse exists, is personal adjustment lower

than is the case under conditions of congruency?

A review of the literature disclosed no instruments which have

been designed for the purpose of assessing attitudes related to com-

petitive recreation activities. Thus, the final purpose of the study

was to develop a Likert-type scale designed to measure attitudes

toward competitive recreation activities.

Importance of the Study

Research efforts directed toward identifying the effects of the

competitive experience have been quite limited. While interest in

competitive recreational and sports activities has been widely

expressed among psychologists (Ogilvie and Tutko, 1971), sociologists

(Loy and Kenyon, 1969), educators (Biehler, 1971; Holt, 1972), and

recreators (Gray and Greben, 1973), research designed to determine

the importance of attitudes associated with competition in relation



to mental health and personal adjustment is virtually non-existent.
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One of the reasons underlying the absence of attitudinal research

in the area of competitive recreation may relate to the fact that

recreation programs have traditionally been evaluated in quantitative

terms; that is, by counting the number of participants in various pro=

grams. The presence of numerous participants was generally con-

sidered to be a valid indicator of program success. Thus, competi-

tive programs were often considered successful, since participation

rates have been high.

More recently, however, it has been suggested that there is a

need to assess programs along qualitative dimensions, particularly

focusing attention upon the social and psychological well-being of the

participant (Staley and Miller, 1972; Carlson, Deppe, and MacLean,

1972; Gray and Greben, 1973). New approaches for the study of the

recreation experience must be developed for this shift in emphasis

to take place.

The study of attitudes and values is central to developing insight

into the psychological nature of individuals, since personal adjustment,

attitudes, and values are intertwined; thus, healthy personal adjust-

ment generally corresponds with healthy attitudes and values. This

perspective has been supported by Neu linger (1971) who has attempted

to relate attitudes associated with specific dimensions of leisure to

mental health and is presently in the process of refining his methodo-

logical approach for further study.
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Many questions remain unanswered concerning the extent to

which the competitive recreation experience enhances or inhibits per-

sonality development and adjustment. For example, is growth toward

optimal mental health compatible with competitiveness ? Does striving

for prizes and awards under competitive conditions preclude growth

toward inner-directed adjustment? Are interpersonal relationships

negatively or positively affected under competitive conditions ? Are

attitudes and personal adjustment affected by the extent to which

individuals participate in competitive recreation activities ? While the

focus of this paper cannot include the study of each of these areas of

question, it may prompt the exploration of these and other queries in

future research undertakings.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses, stated in the null form, were formu-

lated for the study:

1. There is no relationship between attitudes toward competitive

recreation activities and selected measures of personal adjust-

ment.

2. There is no relationship between attitudes toward competitive

recreation activities and selected measures of personal adjust-

ment among subjects reporting (1) high and (2) low levels of
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involvement in competitive recreation activities as determined

by self-reported behavior patterns.

3. There is no difference in personal adjustment between (1) high

and (2) low participators in competitive recreation activities.

4. The level of congruency between subjects' self-reported identity

as competitors or noncompetitors and their expressed evaluation

of competition in recreation is unrelated to personal adjustment.

Limitations of the Study

The limitations of the study include the following:

1. The subjects comprising the study group were limited to Oregon

State University students enrolled in the classes Man and Lei-

sure, Wilderness and Leisure, Camp Leadership, and Leisure

Ecology, during the spring 1974 academic term. Although these

courses are offered by the Department of Resource Recreation

Management, a broad spectrum of academic majors was repre-

sented in the enrollments since these courses are taken as

electives by students from a variety of disciplines. In spite of

the diversity of the sample, however, results from the study

may not apply to other populations.

2. The accuracy of the data obtained from subjects in the study

group is contingent upon the reliability and validity of the
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Competitive Recreation Activities scale and the Personal

Orientation Inventory.

3. The scales utilized in the study must rely upon a self-reporting

methodology. All instruments which require respondents to

subjectively express attitudes, values, beliefs, or behavioral

patterns necessarily share this limitation.

4. The study was limited to assessing the relationship between

certain variables. Inferences relating to causality would be

inappropriate and were not attempted.

Definition of Terms

Recreation

Recreation is defined as a state of mind, involving feelings of

personal satisfaction, a sense of well-being, and a positive feeling

toward the self and others. Specifically, recreation is defined in

accordance with the definition formulated by Gray (Gray and

Pelegrino, 1973, p. 6):

Recreation is an emotional condition within an individual
human being that flows from a feeling of well-being and
self-satisfaction. It is characterized by feelings of
mastery, achievement, exhilaration, acceptance, success,
personal worth and pleasure. It reinforces a positive self-
image. Recreation is a response to aesthetic experience,
achievement of personal goals, or positive feedback from
others. It is independent of activity, leisure, or social
acceptance.
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For the purpose of the present study, however, recreation was

considered within the context of competitive recreation activities.

Competitive Recreation Activities

Competitive recreation activities include all individual and team

games, events, sports, and activities traditionally sponsored by

recreation providing agencies and institutions which include for the

participant ". . . the process of attempting to meet needs through

activities that make individuals contenders for rewards and goals"

(Brennecke and Amick, 1971, p. 125). It should be emphasized that

competitive recreation activities extend beyond athletics and sports.

Such activities might include chess, checkers, pet contests, costume

contests, treasure hunts, and a number of other activities in which

participants are contenders for common goals or rewards.

Attitude

Attitude is defined as a disposition toward overt action; a verbal

substitute for overt action (Likert, 1932, p. 9). It is not behavior, but

the precondition of behavior, which exerts a dynamic influence upon

the individual's response to all objects and situations with which it

is related (Allport, 1967, p. 8).
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Personal Adjustment

Personal adjustment has been defined by Shostrom (1972, p. 5),

based on the writings of Maslow (1954, 1968), in terms of the person

who is self-actualized and is thus

. . . more fully functioning and lives a more enriched life
than does the average person. Such an individual is seen
as developing and utilizing all of his unique capabilities or
potentialities, free of the inhibitions and emotional turmoil
of those less self-actualized.

Operationally, for the purpose of the present study, personal adjust-

ment is assessed in terms of selected dimensions of the Personal

Orientation Inventory, which includes the following concepts defined

by Shostrom (1972, p. 6):

I Inner-Directed Support: measures an autonomous self-
supportive, or being-orientation (127 items).

SAV Self-Actualizing Value: measures affirmation of a pri-
mary value of self-actualizing people (26 items).

Ex Existentiality: measures ability to situationally or
existentially react without rigid adherence to principles
(32 items).

C Capacity for Intimate Contact: measures ability to develop
contactful intimate relationships with other human beings,
unencumbered by expectations and obligations (28 items).

Within this context, self-actualizing people are those who are moti-

vated primarily by growth, of an intrinsically oriented nature, toward

the fulfillment of their human potential (Maslow, 1968).
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

A review of the literature related to competitive recreation pro-

grams and activities disclosed that very little attention has been

devoted to this aspect of the recreation experience. On the other

hand, an abundance of material was available in the related field of

competitive sport. The review of the literature encompassed the

following areas of importance to the study: (1) competition in

recreation; (2) competition in sport; (3) competition and personal

adjustment; and (4) the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Competition in Recreation

A number of writers have suggested that competitiveness, which

becomes visible during the play of children, is a direct by-product of

socialization processes (Leuba, 1933; Piaget, 1938; Allport, 1961).

For example, Allport (1961) has pointed out that the concept

of "winning" occurs in many children between the ages of three and

four and by the age of six or seven in our culture, the self-esteem

acquires a competitive flavor. Allport suggested that this phenomenon

was not found in all cultures.
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Piaget (1938) also noted changes in competitiveness among

different age groups of children. He observed that the young child,

between the ages of three and five years, desires only to shoot his

marbles at other marbles. The child's focus was on the enjoyment of

the activity itself, rather than on winning the game. This orientation

was seen to change with age toward a greater awareness of outcomes

associated with winning and losing.

Others have also demonstrated that competitiveness in individ-

uals is related to the socialization process. Webb (1969) found that

the development of a professionalized attitude toward play occurred

to a greater extent among males than females. He attributed this

difference to the influence of societal factors which encourage males

to become involved in activities which are preparatory for adult roles,

that is, participation in the competitively oriented economic sector of

society. These findings were supported in a replication study con-

ducted by Maloney and Petrie (1972). In the latter study it was also

found that those who had the greatest degree of involvement in athletic

participation were more professionalized in their orientation toward

physical activity, although participation in intramural programs

appeared to act as a damper upon the development of a professionalized

attitude toward play.

There is some evidence which suggests that extensive involve-

ment in competitive recreation and sports activities may not relate
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positively to personal adjustment. Studying the attitudes toward the

recreation program among inmates at Washington State Penitentiary,

Fain (1959) found that inmates believed that sports should receive

more emphasis in the recreation program. Thus, an affinity for

competitive recreation activities was evidenced among persons com-

prising a population ostensibly low in personal adjustment.

Fain's results are not inconsistent with the findings of Winter

(1973) who suggested that there may be a relationship between the

desire for power and participation in competitive athletic activities.

Specifically, Winter (1973, p. 100) stated that, "Athletics is another

form of power. One person or team defeats another. The language

of sports journalism is full of power words and images. " Since the

need for power would seem to be characteristic of persons comprising

the prison subculture, and power and competitiveness may be related,

Winter's conclusions are ostensibly consistent with the findings

reported by Fain.

The importance of external benefits which are frequently out-

comes of the competitive recreation experience has been demonstrated

in at least two independent studies. In an experiment designed, in

part, to create conflict between two groups of normally adjusted 12-

year -old boys attending a resident summer camp, Sherif (1954), and

his associates, held a tournament utilizing such competitive games

as baseball, touch football, tug-of-war, and treasure hunts, in which
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the two groups of boys competed against each other. Through the use

of external rewards given to the winning team of each event, friction

soon developed between the two groups. Although the tournament

began in the spirit of good sportsmanship, good feelings disappeared

as the play progressed.

In a later study directed toward assessing the effects of stakes

(betting) in the competitive game of shuffleboard, Senters (1971) also

noted changes in the participants over time. She reported that during

the learning stage of the game, players appeared to play for the

reward of play itself. However, during the second stage, play became

more formalized. Ultimately, playing the activity without the added

value of either betting or participating in competitive league play was

described to the researcher as being "no fun. " Thus, in each of

these studies, the activity seemed only to have worth when it was

instrumental in bringing about a desired, external goal. Such a

development is ostensibly inconsistent with the basic goals and ideals

espoused by professionals in the field of recreation.

A recent study completed by Howard (1973) examined the rela-

tionship between leisure activity preferences and personality. He

found that persons with high scores on the Sports factor were inclined

to be impulsive, aggressive, dominant, and high on endurance. These

persons were found to be low on nurturance, order, and understanding.

It was concluded that selected variables of personality were
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significantly related to leisure activity preferences. The scope of the

study did not include an examination of mental health or personal

adjustment, which has also been the case for other studies concerned

with recreation participation preferences and personality (Farina,

1965; Ibrahim, 1969).

The recent findings of Kleiber (1972) have important implications

for the present study. Studying the relationship between free time

activity and sense of competence among college students, Kleiber

found no support for the idea that involvement in physical activities is

positively related to a sense of competence. The Personal Orientation

Inventory was utilized as one measure of personal adjustment. Inner

Support and Self-Acceptance were found to relate negatively to involve-

ment in physical activities. The possibility was suggested that physi-

cal activities may be detrimental to self-awareness. Stated differ-

ently, Kleiber postulated that people who are introspective are less

likely to be physically active.

The type of physical activity was not controlled for in Kleiber's

study. Thus, no distinction was made between competitive and non-

competitive types of physical activity. Since the element of competi-

tion is so pervasive in physical activities, it may be that the external

focus of competition, rather than physical activity itself, does not

attract individuals who are inwardly oriented.
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Although not writing from a research oriented perspective,

recreators Gray and Greben (1973) have focused attention upon

competition as it is used in recreation. They expressed the view

that we must rethink competition and the way it is used in present day

programs to insure that the principal emphasis of programs is

directed toward human development, well-being, and the enhancement

of the self-image of the individual. Encouraging practitioners in the

field to evaluate recreation in humanistic terms, they suggested that

psychological dimensions of the participant should be of prime con-

cern:

The critical questions are not, "How many were there?"
or "Who won?" The critical question is, "What happened
to Jose, Mary, Sam, and Joan in this experience ?" (p. 10).

Gray and Greben have recommended the adoption of a humanis-

tic viewpoint as the central value system of the recreation movement.

They have stressed that programs of all types, competitive and non-

competitive alike, should be evaluated within this framework.

Competition in Sport

Although very little research has been directed toward the

competitive experience in the field of recreation, competition has

received wide attention in sport related research. The majority of

research, however, has not focused upon the study of competition in

relation to personal adjustment.
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Attitudinal Research in Sport

In one of the earlier attitudinal studies conducted in sport

research, Scott (1953), following the previous work of McCue (1950),

examined attitudes toward inter-school athletic competition at the

elementary level. She found that parents, teachers, and administra-

tors were favorable toward inter-school athletics at the elementary

level. Attitudes were not examined in relation to the personal adjustment

of the respondents.

Lakie (1964) also studied attitudes associated with competitive

sports by devising a Likert-type scale which was designed to assess

the win-at-any-cost philosophy among participants in various sports

activities. He found that athletes could not be differentiated by meas-

ured attitudes. Again, no attempt was made to examine the relation-

ship between attitudes and personal adjustment.

Also concerned with ethical behavior and attitudes in sport,

Johnson (1966) used the Scale Discrimination Technique to study

attitudes associated with unsportsmanlike behavior. Scale develop-

ment procedures were based upon a composite of the methods of equal

appearing intervals, summated ratings, and scale analysis. Although

there was high agreement among judges as to what constitutes

unsportsmanlike behavior, the study was limited essentially to

reliability and validity concerns.
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Directly concerned with the relationship between involvement

in athletics and personal adjustment, Anderson (1965) examined per-

sonal adjustment and social status of elementary and junior high school

boys who possessed differing levels of athletic ability. Levels of

athletic ability were differentiated by identifying various success

levels among participants on inter-school competitive teams in

Medford, Oregon schools. It was concluded that successful athletes

evidenced a higher level of peer status and social adjustment than did

boys who had less successful or no experiences in elementary inter-

school athletic competition. The Mental Health Analysis revealed

few significant differences in the personal and social adjustment of

athletes of varying abilities, and nonparticipants.

Also directing attention toward attitudes and values associated

with competitive athletics and sports, in a highly philosophical pre-

sentation, Allard (1972) hypothesized and concluded that competitive

sport is painful, while cooperative sport is pleasureful. From a

historical and philosophical perspective, he supported the viewpoint

that competitive sports activities, as they exist in present society,

foster an atmosphere which is in conflict with the humanistic ethic.

Agreeing with Slusher (1967), Allard suggested that the sportsman is

. . obsessed with becoming what he will be, never is, but always

was" (p. 43a). He concluded that sport involvement must be made
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cooperative in emphasis to become genuinely satisfying for the

participant.

Slusher (1967) also examined attitudes and values in sports from

a philosophical perspective. Highly existential and humanistic in his

approach, Slusher (1967, p. 185) stated that, "The spirit of sport has

been replaced by the product. . . . Perhaps what is needed is the

development of a spirit of play and not a spirit of sport. "

Slusher has based many of his views upon ideas expressed in

Martin Buber's (1953) book, I and Thou. Supporting the viewpoint that

the essence of self-realization is found in relationships with others

(I-thou), he is aware that in sport, participants may play against an

opponent (I-it), and that the latter orientation deprives the participant

of positive growth. Specifically, Slusher (1967, p. 66) stated that,

"The real joy and greatness of sport participation comes in the

development of I-thou relationships. Yet frequently man foresakes

the thou for an it. " The following viewpoint was offered as an alterna-

tive:

If the theory of oneness is accepted, then man must reject
I-it; for it is the I-thou which needs to be reached when
attempting to achieve wholeness. Sport exists only when the
individual is completely involved in the activity. He needs to
be able to respond to the other. In this way sport becomes
a human achievement (p. 67).

Neal (1972) also directed her emphasis toward the mental

frame of mind, or the attitude, of the sport participant. She has
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suggested that sports provide the opportunity for positive fulfillment,

but only if the orientation of the athlete is principally inward in

direction. While pointing out that winning in sport is geared toward

conquering and achieving, all at the expense of an opponent, an alter-

nate possibility was suggested: ". . . to those who are aware, the

value is in the total participation of the being, not in the results"

(p. 36).

Thus, Allard, Slusher, and Neal share a common perspective,

a perspective which is principally humanistic in nature, inward in

focus, supportive of the potential which is possible through involve-

ment in sports activities, yet aware of the influences which can

adversely affect the total experience. The chief concern of each of

these writers is with the frame of mind, or mental attitude,

which affects the quality of the competitive experience. Concepts

which embody the goals of self-actualization theory are common to

each of their viewpoints.

Personality and Adjustment
among Athletes

Many writers have suggested that participation in athletic

competition can positively influence personality development. For

example, Werner and Gottheil (1966) pointed out that the development

of certain personality characteristics has long been considered an
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important objective of athletic participation. However, as a result of

their study of personality characteristics among athletics at the

United States Military Academy at West Point, they concluded that no

evidence was found to support the assumption that college athletics

significantly influence personality structure.

The work of psychologists Ogilvie and Tutko (1971) also sug-

gested a similar conclusion. Based on their study of more than

15,000 athletes, they concluded that no empirical support for the

tradition that sport builds character could be found. Furthermore,

they suggested that athletic participation may limit growth in some

areas.

Focusing specifically on identifying personality traits among

their athletically oriented subjects, Ogilvie and Tutko (1971) found

that (1) they have a great need for achievement and tend to set high but

realistic goals for themselves and others; (2) they are highly organ-

ized, orderly, respectful of authority, and dominant; (3) they have a

large capacity for trust, great psychological endurance, self-control,

low-resting levels of anxiety, and slightly greater ability to express

aggression.

While the profile presented by Ogilvie and Tutko was generally

favorable, the presence of clearly undesirable personality traits has

been found to be associated with athletes by other researchers. They

have generally agreed that personality development may be adversely
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affected as a result of participation in athletics (Sperling, 1942;

Biddoulph, 1954; Peterson, Weber, and Trousdale, 1967; Berger and

Littlefield, 1969; Schafer, 1969).

Biddoulph (1954) concluded, for example, that the unnatural

popularity which many athletes enjoy is often a disintegrating influence,

rather than one which is stabilizing. According to Biddoulph, this

represents an inaccurate gauge of adjustment. This viewpoint was

supported by Schafer (1969, p. 35) who reported that ". . . athletes

whose sense of identity and self-worth is entirely linked to athletic

achievement often experience an identity crisis when the athletic

career has ended, and it becomes necessary to move on to something

else. "

Carmen, Zerman, and Blaine (1970) have also studied

athletes from a mental health perspective. They attempted to deter-

mine if athletes had fewer psychiatric problems than nonathletes,

Testing 106 athletes over a five-year period, and 26 athletes in a

smaller study, the results showed that in the larger study athletes

used counseling facilities less frequently than nonathletes. The

findings of the smaller study revealed that the athletes who came in

for treatment tended to have a greater number of problems than did

nonathletes.

In spite of many studies which have examined the personality of

the athlete, many questions in this area remain unanswered. Sperling
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(1942), and, more recently, Cooper (1969) have stressed that per-

sonality differences among athletes and nonathletes may or may not be

determined by sports involvement on the part of the athletes. While

personality differences may be due to participation in sports by

athletes, it is equally possible that those with certain personality

traits are attracted to this type of activity. This issue has yet to be

re solved.

Values and the Winning Ethic in Sport

A growing number of writers have expressed concern over the

increased emphasis in winning which has been common to many

sports. Recently interviewed by a writer for a major newspaper

(Oates, 1973), psychologist Thomas Tutko was critical of the over-

emphasis on winning that has been associated with sports at all levels.

Referring to youth athletic programs, such as Little League baseball

and Pop Warner football, he suggested that a tragic disservice to

America results when the win-or-else creed of big league sports is

emulated by the participants. When asked if it is wrong for youths to

learn to compete, Tutko responded with the following:

The thing they learn from such professional sports as
football and baseball isn't that this is a competitive world
but that it's a world with one winner--and everybody else
loses. One NFL champion and 25 losers. That champion
is glorified. He can do no wrong. The loser can't be
tolerated. But this isn't the way life is. This is a grotesque
distortion and it adversely affects youngsters (Oates, 1973, p.
III-B).
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Criticisms of the win-at-any-cost ethic in sports have also been

expressed by such former athletes as Dave Meggyesy (1970), Jack

Scott (1972), and Harry Edwards (1973). These and others have

suggested that the overemphasis on winning the game may adversely

affect sportsmanship, negatively affect the values of the young, and

foster an atmosphere in which organized crime can flourish.

Many of the discussions centering around the winning ethic in

sports have been emotionally based, rather than grounded in research.

For example, Philipp D. Woolpert, ex-coach at the University of San

Francisco, has verbalized concern for the values associated with the

winning ethic in sports: "I think there is something wrong with these

games we play when winning becomes a motivating factor of behavior

beyond the game itself" (Johnson, 1968, p. 68). He suggested that this

is the product of a bad system of values which creates psychological

problems where there should not be any.

Writing for a popular magazine, Commager (1961) criticized the

role of the media in influencing values associated with sports at the

college and university levels. He reported the following:

Perhaps worst of all, the boys and girls of the country
are corrupted: here is the real corruption of the innocent.
Almost every newspaper, every weekly magazine, every
television network makes clear to them that what is most
important in education is athletics, and what is most
important in athletics is winning (p. 120).
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Some athletes have openly stressed that winning in sport is of

utmost importance, perhaps more important than how the game is

played. For example, the following viewpoint was expressed by

football quarterback Joe Kapp: "Winning is everything. You do any-

thing you have to do to win" (Mau le, 1970, p. 14). The classic

statement expressed by the late football coach Vince Lombardi further

typifies this value system: "Winning isn't everything. It's the only

thing" (Edwards, 1973, p. 137). Much of the criticism launched

against competitive sports has been stimulated by the expression of

such values.

Ogilvie and Tutko (1971) have suggested that the world of sport

is going to take the emphasis off winning-at-any-cost. Emphasizing

the need for a more positive approach, they stated that, "The new

direction will be toward helping athletes make personally chosen

modifications in behavior; toward the joyous pursuit of esthetic

experience; toward wide varieties of personality types and values"

(p. 63).

It is noteworthy that behaviorist B. F. Skinner (1968), while far

removed from the humanistic point of view, has also indicated that

competitions which produce "winners" may not contribute to the

welfare of all who are involved. He warned that, "Those who advocate

competition as a useful social motive may wish to use reinforcements

which follow from excelling others, although there is difficulty that
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in this case the reinforcement of one child is necessarily aversive to

another" (p. 201).

Competition and Personal Adjustment

Many studies have been directed toward assessing the effects of

competitive and cooperative situations among people. The research

has generally shown that there is better understanding and positive

affect among individuals cooperating with each other as opposed to

competing against each other (Deutsch, 1949; Grossack, 1949; Blau,

1954; Gottheil, 1955). For example, Deutsch (1949) found that group

harmony and effectiveness appear to be disrupted when members see

themselves to be competing for mutually exclusive goals and, further-

more, that there is some indication that competitiveness produces

greater personal insecurity (expectations of hostility from others) than

does cooperation.

In an early study concerned with the effects of cooperation and

competition among elementary school students, Mailer (1929) found

that the efficiency of work under competitive conditions was greater

than work under cooperative settings, but that such efficiency may be

obtained at the expense of certain factors related to personal adjust-

ment. Specifically, he found that intelligence, resistance to suggesti-

bility, school deportment, and teacher character ratings all related

positively to cooperativeness.
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Early research in the field of anthropology has also been directed

toward the study of cooperative and competitive groups and peoples.

In her classical study of cooperation and competition among primitive

peoples, Mead (1937) found that characteristics of the cooperatively

oriented societies were similar to those demonstrated by self-

actualized persons, as later described by Maslow (1968). These

elements included the absence of the need to acquire personal power,

a weak emphasis upon external status, and a high degree of security

for the individual. These characteristics were not found to be com-

mon among competitive peoples.

Also from an anthropological perspective, the work of Benedict,

discussed by Maslow (1973), supported Mead's findings. Cooperative

societies were found to exhibit characteristics consistent with

Maslow's model, while competitive societies were described as surly,

selfish, and aggressive. Maslow (1973, p. 202) summarized

Benedict's discussion of cooperative societies by describing them as

societies

. . . in which the social institutions are set up so as to tran-
scend the polarity between selfishness and unselfishness,
between self-interest and altruism, in which the person who
is simply being selfish necessarily reaps rewards for himself,

The highly cooperative society was described as one in which virtue

pays
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The Personal Orientation Inventory

The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) was developed by

Shostrom (1964) to measure an individual's level of self-actualization.

The theoretical framework underlying the items comprising the scale

was derived from the writings of Maslow, Rogers, Riesman, and

Per ls (Shostrom, 1972). The instrument was developed in an attempt

to provide therapists with a measure of the client's level of positive

mental health; however, the instrument has been used widely in a

variety of settings. According to Shostrom (1972), POI items are

non-threatening to examinees and ostensibly reflect value orientations

which are commonly held, and which are considered to be significant

to a person's approach to living.

The instrument consists of 150 paired items. Respondents are

required to indicate which of each of the paired statements most con-

sistently applies to them. The following paired statements are

examples of items which appear in the instrument (Shostrom, 1964,

p. 212):

21. I do what others expect of me,
21. I feel free to not do what others expect of me.

41. I must justify my actions in the pursuit of my own
interests.

41. I need not justify my actions in the pursuit of my own
interests.

44. I live by the rules and standards of society.
44. I do not always need to live by the rules and standards

of society.
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46. Reasons are needed to justify my feelings.
46. Reasons are not needed to justify my feelings.

61. I only feel free to express warm feelings to my friends.
61. I feel free to express both warm and hostile feelings to

my friends.

71. I will continue to grow only by setting my sights on a high-
level, socially approved goal.

71. I will continue to grow best by being myself.

91. People should always control their anger.
91. People should express honestly felt anger.

The instrument has been used widely in a variety of settings.

Groups tested have included college students, high school students,

delinquent males, alcoholic males, student nurses, service organiza-

tion volunteers, and male supervisors in a large electronics company

(Shostrom, 1972). Profiles have been developed for each of these

groups. Profile comparisons among the groups revealed findings

which were generally consistent with expectations.

Scale Validity and Reliability

Although a relatively new instrument, Shostrom's (1972)

Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) has been used widely. For

example, Shostrom (1972) compiled a bibliography of research in

which the POI was utilized that includes more than 150 separate

studies.

Many of these studies have been directed toward assessing the

reliability and validity of the instrument. For example, Shostrom
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(1965) reported that the results of an initial validity study demonstrated

that the POI significantly discriminates between clinically judged self-

actualizing and non-actualizing individuals. In a later study conducted

by Shostrom and Knapp (1966), the POI was found to differentiate

individuals in beginning therapy groups from those in intensive therapy

groups, at the .01 level of confidence or higher. The latter group

had been involved in therapy for a mean time of almost 27 months.

Additional confidence in the scale resulted when Murray (1966)

found that teachers who had received favorable ratings by students

were more self-actualized, as measured by the POI, than teachers

who had received low ratings. Teacher ratings were based upon data

obtained from more than 2,000 students who based their evaluations

upon perceived teacher concern for students.

Validation results have been supportive based upon findings

generated in similarly oriented studies in which the POI effectively

discriminated between individuals judged well adjusted from those

rated poor on adjustment. The growing number of studies reporting

such results includes work completed by McClain and Andrews (1969),

McLain (1970), Maul (1970), and Graff, Bradshaw, Danish, and

Alterkuse (1970).

The POI has been found to correlate significantly with other

scales. For example, Shostrom and Knapp (1966) found the POI to

correlate highly with certain scales of the MMPI. Scales of the MMPI
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which appeared to have especially meaningful relationships to the POI

included the Depression scale, the Psychasthenia scale, and the Social

I. E. scale.

Utilizing the Eysenck Personality Inventory, Knapp (1971)

related the personality construct of neuroticism to the self-

actualization construct of the POI. High and low neurotic groups were

identified based on scores obtained from the Eysenck scale, and mean

scores for each of the POI scales were calculated to enable inter-

group comparisons. All mean differences were found to be significant

beyond the .05 level.

Shostrom (1972) presented data obtained from high school and

college students which revealed that levels of self-actualization, as

measured by the POI, increased with education. Thus, juniors and

seniors in college obtained higher scores than freshmen and sopho-

mores. High school students obtained the lowest scores among the

three groups. The rationale for including students from all grade

levels in the present study was based partially upon these findings.

It was felt that a wider distribution of scores would be obtained by

including all grade levels rather than only freshmen and sophomores,

for example.

Reliability findings related to the POI have also been encourag-

ing. Klavetter and Mogar (1967) reported reliability values ranging

from .52 to .82 based on the retest reliability of the scale over a
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one-week interval. With the exception of the scales (1) Acceptance of

Aggression, (2) Nature of Man, and (3) Feeling Reactivity, stability

coefficients were generally high, exceeding . 71 in all cases. The

reliability coefficients for the scales selected for use in the present

study were .77 (I scale), . 69 (SAV scale), . 82 (Ex scale), and , 67

(C scale).

In a separate study, the retest reliability of the scale was

examined over a period of almost one year (Ilardi and May, 1968).

Coefficients for the scales ranged from . 32 to . 74 over the 50-week

interval.

The effects of intentionally faking responses on the POI have

been examined by a number of researchers. Shostrom (1972) found

that when subjects were instructed to complete the questionnaire for

the purpose of making a favorable impression, the resulting profiles

did not correspond to those of self-actualized individuals. In more

than one case, a result distorted in an unfavorable direction was pro-

duced. Findings indicating that the POI is a difficult instrument to

fake in a positive direction were also reported by Braun and La Faro

(1969), Braun and Astra (1969), and Foulds and Warehime (1971).

It has been suggested by Bloxum (Buros, 1972) that the normative

data in Shotrom's (1972) manual are biased toward the college popula-

tion. However, such a bias in data reporting may have little or no

bearing upon the merit of the instrument, particularly in light of the
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number of studies which have been conducted which involve non-college

groups. In addition, since the present study has only included sub-

jects from the college population, this was not seen as a limiting

factor. While various shortcomings have been discussed which relate

to the POI, it has generally been highly regarded. Coan (Buros, 1972),

for example, concluded that its advantages seem to outweight its

shortcomings and that the supportive validity data for the POI are

reassuring.

Research in Recreation

Very little research was found which related directly to the

field of recreation in which the POI was utilized in some manner. No

studies were found which examined competitive recreation and per-

sonal adjustment, as measured by the POI. Several studies were

identified, however, which have some implications for the present

study.

In one study which related indirectly to recreation, the presence

of peak experiences, as described by Maslow (1968), was examined

among subjects and related to measures of personal adjustment by

McClain and Andrews (1969). The purpose of the study was to deter-

mine if peak experiences relate positively to levels of self-

actualization, as measured by the POI. The study included 139 upper

division and graduate students with a mean age of approximately
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25 years. Subjects were asked to identify and write about their most

wonderful past experiences. Their writings were classified as peak

or non-peak experiences by two judges. Interjudge reliability was

.87 (phi coefficient). The findings supported the hypothesis that

individuals reporting peak experiences were more self-actualizing

than those who did not.

In a separate study by Maul (1970), the creativity of subjects

was related to levels of self-actualization, as measured by the POI.

Like peak-experiences, creativity relates indirectly to the field of

recreation. Maul administered the Torrance Test of Creative Think-

ing and the POI and found significant relationships between all of the

subscales of the two instruments. It was concluded that a positive

correlation exists between creativity and self-actualization. In an

earlier study conducted by Gerber (1964), similar findings were also

reported.

The study completed by Kleiber (1972), previously mentioned,

was the only research found in the literature that related indirectly to

aspects of recreation, which utilized the POI as a measure of

personal adjustment. As reported earlier, Kleiber suggested that

excessive involvement in physical activities may not be conducive to

the enhancement of self-discovery and awareness. Findings were

limited, however, to physical activity, rather than to competitiveness.
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From a different perspective, research efforts have been

directed toward the study of self-actualization among individuals

involved in the practice of Transcendental Meditation, founded by

Mahesh (1968, 1969). While the practice of meditation would not

generally be associated with the field of recreation, it is similar in

many respects to concepts embodied in the classical view of leisure

advocated by Pieper (1963) and de Grazia (1964).

Shelly (undated) found that meditators reported behavioral

changes which paralleled those of persons whom Maslow (1968)

termed self-actualized. Specifically, meditators reported an

increased acceptance of self, of others, and of nature; an increased

desire for privacy; greater freshness of appreciation; increased

autonomy; improved interpersonal relations; and superior perception

of reality. Although the POI was not utilized in this study, the

characteristics reported by meditators are elements of personal

adjustment which are generally addressed by the instrument.

Following a more systematic procedure, Seeman, Nidich, and

Banta (197Z) discussed findings which were also based on data obtained

from meditators. Transcendental Meditators completed the POI just

prior to the commencement of their involvement in the practice of

meditation, and were again tested two months later. As a result of

analyzing pre- and post-test data, the writers concluded that the

practice of Transcendental Meditation for a two-month period had a
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salutory influence on subjects' psychological states, as measured by

the POI.

Summary

Four major areas were examined in this chapter: (1) competition

in recreation; (2) competition in sport; (3) competition and personal

adjustment; and (4) the Personal Orientation Inventory.

Very little empirical research was found which examined com-

petitive recreation in any context. Some evidence was presented

which suggests that certain personality traits may be common to

sports competitors which may not be conducive to optimal personal

adjustment. Studies directly focusing upon this issue in recreation

were not located, however.

Many writers have questioned the values associated with compe-

tition, particularly in sport. Primary concern has centered around

the win-at-any-cost ethic, sportsmanship, and the presence of a

professionalized ethic among young children participating in organized

sports, such as Little League baseball and Pop Warner football.

A number of studies were reported which supported the position

that personal adjustment is enhanced under cooperative rather than

competitive conditions. Research findings from several academic

disciplines supported this viewpoint.
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Validity and reliability findings germain to the Personal

Orientation Inventory were presented. The findings reported for both

areas were generally favorable. Although the instrument has not been

used widely in the field of recreation, several studies were reported

which related at least indirectly to the field.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the characteristics of

the population from which the samples were selected, the procedure

employed to develop the Competitive Recreation Activities scale, the

testing procedure, and the statistical methods utilized in the treat-

ment of the data.

Population Studied

The population studied consisted of approximately 15,000

students registered at Oregon State University during the 1973-74

academic year. A land and sea grant institution, a considerable

portion of the student body consisted of science and technically

oriented students. Approximately 8,000 students were enrolled in

science and technically oriented academic programs, contrasted with

4, 000 students registered in liberal arts and education options, and

2, 000 students enrolled in business and physical education fields of

study.

In addition to an emphasis upon technical fields, athletics and

sports programs are a major influence at the University. As a

member of the Pacific-8 Conference, inter-collegiate athletic
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competitions receive substantial attention. Sport involvement in the

All-University Intramural program is also extensive. In addition to

high participation trends among males, many female students are

actively involved in both intramural and inter-collegiate athletics.

Development of the Competitive
Recreation Activities Scale

The procedure followed in the present study for developing the

Competitive Recreation Activities (CRA) scale was originated by

Likert (1932) and has remained unchanged since its inception

(Edwards, 1957; Selltiz, 1959; Likert, 1967). The procedure has been

described by Selltiz (1959, p. 367-8) as follows:

(1) The investigator assembles a large number of items
considered relevant to the attitude being investigated and
either clearly favorable or clearly unfavorable. (2) These
items are administered to a group of subjects representative
of those with whom the questionnaire is to be used. The
subjects indicate their response to each item by checking
one of the categories of agreement-disagreement. (3) The
responses to the various items are scored in such a way
that a response indicative of the most favorable attitude is
given the highest score. . . . (4) Each individual's total
score is computed by adding his item scores. (5) The
responses are analyzed to determine which of the items dis-
criminates most clearly between the high scorers and low
scorers on the total scale. . . Items that do not show a
substantial correlation with the total score, or that do not
elicit different responses from those who score high and
those who score low on the total test, are eliminated to
ensure that the questionnaire is "internally consistent"
that is, that every item is related to the same general
attitude.
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Assistance in the scale development procedure was obtained

from 18 upper division students enrolled in the psychology class

Attitude and Opinion Methodology. The students served as research

assistants during the 1973 fall term for 10 weeks. Specifically, the

research assistants participated in administering and scoring

questionnaires completed by the first two study groups involved in this

investigation. The data collection and tabulation efforts of the stu-

dents were carefully supervised by the writer as well as by the pro-

fessor in charge (Larsen, 1973) on at least a weekly basis throughout

the 10-week period of the term.

Formulation of Items

The first step followed in developing the scale was the assembly

of a large number of statements considered relevant to the attitudinal

object under study, The research assistants participated in this

process. Only statements meeting the criteria summarized by

Edwards (1957, p. 13-14) (Appendix A) were retained.

Sampling Procedure

In order to refine the scale, it was necessary to administer the

instrument to a representative group of subjects from the University

population. To insure that a representative cross-section of the

University was included in the sample, the quota method of sampling
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was utilized. Selltiz (1959) has pointed out that the quota

system is particularly appropriate for insuring that diverse elements

of a population are reasonably represented in the sample.

It is recognized that there are certain limitations inherent in

the quota method of sampling and precautions were taken to minimize

potentially debilitating influences. For example, Selltiz (1959)

pointed out that interviewers may gather data from friends in

excessive proportion, friends who would likely be rather similar in

many respects to themselves, thereby limiting the representative-

ness of the sample. In addition, interviewers may attempt to fill

quotas by stopping passers-by in areas where large numbers of

people gather, which might also produce a sample which would be

unrepresentative of the total population.

To avoid these dangers, interviewers were instructed to test

only persons who were unknown to them and quota requirements were

only to be fulfilled by seeking subjects in designated locations. Each

of the research assistants were assigned to specific academic build-

ings on the campus and were instructed to test students majoring in

specific areas of academic study.

Quota proportions were based on the figures presented in the

Daily Registration Report compiled by the Oregon State University

Office of the Registrar for the fall term of the 1973-74 academic

school year. The distribution of academic majors was reported in
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approximately the following proportions: (1) Science and Technical:

51 per cent; (2) Liberal Arts and Education: 34 per cent; and (3)

Business Administration and Physical Education: 15 per cent.

In order to obtain a sample which corresponded to the propor-

tions of the University at large, research assistants were assigned to

specific academic buildings for data collection: (1) Science and

Technical: Peavy Hall, Bioscience Building, Weniger Hall, Gilbert

Hall, Cord ley Hall, Agriculture Hall, and the Science Building;

(2) Liberal Arts and Education: Education Hall, Fairbanks Hall, Old

Forestry Building, and the Social Science Building; and (3) Business

Administration and Physical Education: Bexell Hall, the Women's

Gymnasium, and the Men's Gymnasium..

As a result of utilizing this method of data collection, a diverse

sample of academic majors was obtained. The sample consisted of

128 students in the following proportions: (1) Science and Technical:

63 (49.2 per cent); (2) Liberal Arts and Education; 40 (31. 3 per cent);

and (3) Business Administration and Physical Education: 25 (19. 5

per cent). These proportions closely represented the general

University distributions.

Distributions by sex also closely approximated the general

University population. Proportions reported by the Office of the

Registrar showed that approximately 63 per cent of all students were

male and 37 per cent were female. Nearly identical figures were
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obtained in the present sample: 62.5 per cent of the sample was male

(N=80) while females constituted 37.5 per cent of the study group

(N=48).

The distribution of students according to year in college was as

follows: (1) Freshmen: 18; (2) Sophomores: 29; (3) Juniors: 35;

(4) Seniors: 37; and (5) Graduate Students: 9. The sample somewhat

favored upper division students, as is the case for the University at

large. More than 60 per cent of all Oregon State University students

are upper division or graduate students.

Item Reduction

It was necessary to identify those statements on the scale which

were not differentiating; that is, statements which did not measure

what the total battery measured, thereby failing to contribute to the

scale (Likert, 1967). The method utilized for identifying undifferen-

tiating statements was through the application of the criterion of

internal consistency. Although an item analysis would also be

appropriate, the calculation of the necessary coefficients of correla-

tion through this method is quite laborious and is not recommended

(Likert, 1967). In comparing the two methods, Likert found that they

yield essentially the same results (rho= . 91) but the criterion of

internal consistency is considerably easier to calculate.
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The process for calculating the criterion of internal consistency

was described by Edwards and Kenney (1946, p. 74) as follows:

Criterion groups consisting of the upper and lower 10
(or some other) per cent of the subjects in terms of the
total scores are compared to find whether the individual items
will differentiate between the two groups. The means of the
upper and lower groups for each item are found; items which
show the largest differences between the means of the two
groups are retained in the final scale.

It was necessary to categorize each of the scale items into

statements (1) favorable and (2) unfavorable to the attitude object and

to assign numerical values to each response. The numerical equiva-

lents were designated as follows:

Favorable
Items

Unfavorable
Items

Strongly Agree 5 1

Agree 4 2

Undecided 3 3

Disagree 2 4

Strongly Disagree 1 5

Thus, a high score represented an individual holding a favorable

attitude toward competitive recreation activities while a low score

corresponded to subjects less favorably inclined toward the attitude

object.

The revised scale consisted of 44 items of which 20 statements

expressed a positive orientation toward competitive recreation

activities and 24 items were negative in direction. The retained
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statements which constituted the final scale are reported in Appendix

B. The most differentiating statement had a difference score of 2. 65

while the difference score on the lowest scale item, of those which

were retained, did not fall below 1. 95. Thus, all statements ostensibly

had high discriminatory power since all statements differentiated high

and low scores by an approximate margin of at least two full places

on a five-point scale. Examples of the highest and lowest discrimi-

nators include the following:

Competition should be a low priority in recreation program-
ming (2. 65).

The value of competition is highly overrated (2. 60).

I am hesitant to be supportive of competitive recreation
programs (2. 55).

Competitive recreational activities spoil the fun of the activity
itself (2. 50).

I dislike competing against others in recreation programs
(2. 50).

Competitive recreation activities help young people to
formulate their self-identity (1. 95).

The greatest pleasure in a recreation program is the
competitive experience (1. 95).

People place too much emphasis on competitive recreation
programs (1. 95).

As a parent I would object to having my children involved
in competitive recreation activities (1. 95).

Positive personality adjustment is enhanced through involve-
ment in competitive recreation activities (1. 95).
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Reliability of the Scale

In addition to applying the criterion of internal consistency,

reliability of the revised scale was further tested through the split-

half reliability method. This method requires the calculation of a

correlation coefficient of the odd and even statements of the scale.

A second testing was necessary to acquire data for this purpose.

To obtain a second sample, the quota procedure described pre-

viously was repeated. Research assistants were assigned to specifi-

cally designated academic buildings on campus which were associated

with identifiable fields of study. The same academic buildings were

again utilized; however, building assignments were altered in the

second testing in an effort to redistribute possible interviewer biases

which may have operated during the first testing.

A total of 100 subjects comprised the second sample, and dis-

tributions of the demographic variables under concern again corres-

ponded closely to proportions found in the general University popula-

tion. Academic distributions were as follows: (1) Science and

Technical: 47 (47 per cent); (2) Liberal Arts and Education: 34

(34 per cent); and (3) Business Administration and Physical Education:

19 (19 per cent).

Lower division students comprised 34 per cent of the sample

while 66 per cent of the subjects were upper division or graduate
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students. Sixty-one per cent of the subjects were male, and 39 per

cent female.

The recommended procedure for obtaining a split-half reliability

coefficient requires a correlation of the sum of the odd statements for

each individual against the sum of the even statements (Likert, 1967).

The reliability coefficient typically reported for scales constructed by

this method is above . 85, corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula

(Edwards, 1957). The uncorrected split-half reliability coefficient

calculated from the data obtained from the 100 subjects in the second

sample was . 94. The correlation coefficient, corrected by the

Spearman-Brown formula was . 97.

Based upon the findings which resulted. from the application of

the criterion of internal consistency, in which all of the retained scale

items were found to discriminate by approximately two full places on

a five-point scale, and the presence of a high split-half reliability

coefficient, it was felt that the instrument provided a viable tool for

assessing attitudes toward competitive recreation activities, The

final scale has been identified as the Competitive Recreation

Activities (CRA) scale.

Additional Scale Items

Two additional questions were developed for inclusion in the

study in an attempt to control for certain dimensions of the
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competitive experience which are related to (1) reported behavior and

(2) expressed levels of congruency between self-reported identity as a

competitor or noncompetitor and expressed evaluation of competition

in recreation. The first item, which is directed toward identifying

behavioral patterns, was presented in the following format:

Please keep in mind the following definition: COMPETI-
TIVE RECREATION ACTIVITIES include all games, events,
sports, and other similar activities in which rivalry is
included, sponsored by municipal recreation departments,
schools, and private organizations. Activities promoting
either team or individual competition are included; profes-
sional sports, however, are not.

Using this definition as a frame of reference, about how
many hours PER WEEK, over the past year, have you spent
participating in recreation activities which include the
element of competition? Attempt to estimate an average
based upon the entire year.

Approximate Hours Per Week:

This item was administered to a group of 25 students in the

class Foundations of Recreation and Leisure. Students found little or

no difficulty in arriving at an average estimate. A discussion of the

meanings of their responses revealed that class members computed

estimates in a consistently similar manner.

The second item which accompanied the CRA scale attempted

to identify certain incongruencies which might exist between stated

level of competitiveness and individual assessments of competitive

recreation activities. The following item was directed toward this

is sue:
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Which of the following statements do you consider to be
the most accurate description of yourself:

1. I think that competition in recreation is generally good,
and I regard myself as a competitor.

2. I think that competition in recreation is generally good,
but I do not regard myself as a competitor.

3. I do not think that competition in recreation is generally
good, but I regard myself as a competitor.

4. I do not think that competition in recreation is generally
good, and I do not regard myself as a competitor.

This item was also administered to the 25 students previously

mentioned. All of the students reported that they fully understood the

question and the choices. While some students felt that they should be

allowed to qualify their response, no one reported difficulty in select-

ing one of the four choices.

Personal Orientation Inventory

The Personal Orientation Inventory (POI) was developed by

Shostrom (1964) for the purpose of measuring mental health, in a

clinical setting, in terms of Maslow's (1968) theory of self-

actualization. A number of studies have been conducted, which were

reported earlier, which suggest that the validity of the instrument is

high (Shostrom, 1965; Shostrom and Knapp, 1966; Murray, 1966;

McClain and Andrews, 1969; McClain, 1970). Reliability findings have

also been encouraging as was evidenced by the research of Klavetter

and Mogar (1967), Ilardi and May (1968), and Shostrom (1972).
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The total scale consists of 150 paired statements. Respondents

are required to identify the statement from each paired choice which

best applies to them. The test takes approximately 30 minutes to

complete.

The POI consists of two basic scales: Inner Directed Support

(I scale, 127 items) and Time Competence (Tc scale, 23 items). The

instrument is further divided into 10 subscales. Items are grouped in

different combinations to formulate the subscales, and a given item

frequently contributes to more than one subscale. The 12 scales

were defined by Shostrom (1972, p. 6) as follows;

T
I
/TC Time Ratio: Time Incompetence/Time Competence-

measures degree to which one is "present" oriented
(23 items).

Support Ratio: Other/Innermeasures whether
reactivity orientation is basically toward others or self
(127 items).

SAV Self-Actualizing Value: measures affirmation of a
primary value of self-actualizing people (26 items).

Ex Existentiality: measures ability to situationally or
existentially react without rigid adherence to prin-
ciples (32 items).

Fr Feeling Reactivity: measures sensitivity of respon-
siveness to one's own needs and feelings (23 items).

S Spontaneity: measures freedom to react spontaneously
or to be oneself (18 items).

Sr Self-Regard: measures affirmation of self because of
worth or strength (16 items).
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Self Acceptance: measures affirmation or acceptance
of self in spite of weaknesses or deficiencies (26
items).

Nature of Man; measures degree of the constructive
view of the nature of man, masculinity, femininity
(16 items).

Sy Synergy: measures ability to be synergistic, to
transcend dichotomies (9 items).

A Acceptance of Aggression: measures ability to accept
one's natural aggressiveness as opposed to defensive-
ness, denial, and repression of aggression (25 items).

C Capacity for Intimate Contact: measures ability to
develop contactful intimate relationships with other
human beings, unencumbered by expectations and
obligations (28 items).

Four subscales, relating to dimensions of personal adjustment

of specific interest to the writer, were selected for use in this study.

These were Inner Directed (I), Self-Actualizing Value (SAV),

Existentiality (Ex), and Capacity for Intimate Contact (C).

Description of the Sample

Since the principal focus of the study required the identification

of varying levels of competitiveness and personal adjustment, it was

felt that a broad cross-section of subjects should be included in the

study group to enhance the probability of obtaining diverse test scores.

For example, POI scores have been found to vary less among subjects

of the same age and academic standing in college than among hetero-

geneous groups (Shostrom, 1972).
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Four classes offered in the Department of Resource Recreation

Management provided such diversity. These included Man and

Leisure, Wilderness and Leisure, Leisure Ecology, and Camp

Leadership. Each of these classes was composed of students from a

variety of academic backgrounds.

The sample, consisting of 178 subjects, was distributed in the

following academic proportions: (1) Science and Technology: 73

(41 per cent); (2) liberal Arts and Education: 69 (39 per cent); and

(3) Business Administration and Physical Education: 36 (20 per cent).

There were 97 students of lower division standing and 81 students

who were juniors or seniors. Males comprised 57. 3 per cent

(N = 102) of the sample, females 42.7 per cent (N = 76). The mean

age of the sample was slightly over 20 years.

Administration of the Questionnaires

Subjects were tested during the Spring 1974 academic term.

Eight separate groups were tested since there were multiple sections

of the classes Leisure Ecology and Camp Leadership. The POI and

the CRA scales were administered simultaneously to all subjects in

each of the classes at one sitting, within a -50- minute period. A

summary of the general instructions announced to all subjects is

included in Appendix C.
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Responses to the CRA scale items were registered by the

students directly on the questionnaire. Answers to POI items were

recorded on an accompanying answer sheet. Both instruments were

hand-scored by the writer.

Statistical Procedures

Three statistical models were used in the treatment of the data.

These included the product-moment correlation coefficient, the t-

test, and analysis of variance.

The product-moment correlation coefficient was utilized to test

the first and second null hypotheses to determine the extent to which

attitudes toward competitive recreation activities relate to selected

measures of personal adjustment. The hypotheses were independently

applied to each of the POI subscales selected for the study. Thus, the

first hypothesis was tested by independently correlating CRA scores

with the scores obtained on each of the POI subscales for the entire

sample.

To test the second hypothesis, groups of (1) high and (2) low

participators in competitive recreation activities were formed. The

high group consisted of subjects reporting participation levels of 15 or

more hours per week. The subjects comprising the low group

reported less than one hour of participation in competitive recreation

activities per week. Thus, CRA scores were correlated with each
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POI subscale score within each group, which required the calculation

of eight correlation coefficients. The .05 level of confidence was

established to determine if obtained differences were significant.

Comparisons of (1) high and (2) low participators in competitive

recreation activities were also required for testing the third hypothe-

sis to determine if the groups differed in levels of personal adjust-

ment, as measured by the four selected subscales of the POI. t-Test

comparisons of the means of each POI subscale were calculated to

enable this comparison. The .05 level of confidence was established

to determine if obtained differences were great enough to justify a

rejection of the null hypothesis.

The analysis of variance model was utilized to test the fourth

hypothesis since it was necessary to analyze data categorized into

four separate groupings. Groupings were made according to subject's'

congruency levels between assessed evaluation of competition in

recreation and self-reported identity as competitors or noncompeti-

tors. Four combinations of responses were possible which related to

congruency: (1) favorable toward competition, competitor (++);

(2) favorable toward competition, noncompetitor (+-); (3) unfavorable

toward competition, competitor (-+); and (4) unfavorable toward

competition, noncompetitor ().

In order to assess the relative importance of congruency levels,

groups which viewed competition in recreation favorably were
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compared to groups which did not feel competition in recreation is

good, irrespective of congruency levels. Thus, differences in per-

sonal adjustment between the groups were examined by comparing

subjects constituting: (1) congruent and incongruent groups and

(2) groups favorable and groups unfavorable toward competition in

recreation. In addition, the interaction effect between each pair of

combinations was calculated. The analysis of variance was performed

four times for each subscale of the POI. The . 05 level of confidence

was utilized to determine if obtained differences were significant.

All statistical calculations were performed by computer

through the use of the Oregon State University Statistical Interactive

Programming Systems (SIPS).. Technical assistance was provided

by consultants serving in the Department of Statistics as well as in

the Computer Center.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The principal purpose of the study was to explore the relation-

ship between attitudes toward competitive recreation activities and

personal adjustment among subjects sampled from the Oregon State

University population. The study of this relationship among high and

low participators in competitive recreation activities constituted a

second purpose of the study. It was a third purpose of the study to

identify possible differences in personal adjustment between members

of the high and low participation groups. The fourth objective of the

study was to explore the extent to which personal adjustment may

relate to congruency between subjects' expressed assessment of

competitive recreation and self-reported identity as competitors or

noncom pet itor s.

In the treatment of the data, each of the four selected POI sub-

scales was considered separately. Thus, each hypothesis was

related to each scale independently. This chapter presents the find-

ings and interpretations with respect to each of the hypotheses under

study.
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Presentation of Results

Prior to testing specific hypotheses, mean scores for each of

the scales utilized in the study were examined to insure that irregular

patterns were not obtained. Table I presents mean scores for each of

the scales.

Table I. Mean Scores on the CRA and POI Subscales
for the Total Sample (N = 178).

CRA I SAV Ex

140. 1 83. 5 19. 8 20. 7 17. 5

Since the CRA scale is composed of 44 items, a gross score of

140.1 is equivalent to a score of 3.18 on a five-point scale (140.1/44=3.18).

A mean CRA score slightly above the mid-point (3.0) of the scale would be

expected among subjects in this culture since competition is central

to many aspects of American life. Mean scores shown for each of

the POI subscales were also within reason. Subscale means reported

by Shostrom (1972) among college students were consistent with those

obtained in the present study.

Hypothesis 1: There is no relationship between attitudes toward
competitive recreation activities and selected
measures of personal adjustment.

The first null, hypothesis was tested by calculating the product-

moment correlation coefficient for scores obtained on the CRA scale
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and each of the selected subscales of the POI. Correlation coeffi-

cients are presented in Table II.

Table II. Correlations between POI Subscale Scores and
CRA Scores (N = 178).

Comparisons

CRA and I -0.0958

CRA and SAV 0. 1272

CRA and Ex -0. 1673*

CRA and C -0. 0743

*p. 05 = O. 1654

The only dimension of the POI found to correlate significantly

with CRA scores was Existentiality (Ex), which relates to one's ability

to flexibly apply values or principles in life situations with good

judgment,- The negative correlation indicates that CRA scores

inversely relate to Existentiality scores. Thus, as CRA scores

decreased, Existentiality scores increased. The null hypothesis

relating to this dimension of personal adjustment was rejected since

the correlation exceeded the ..05 level'of- significance.

Coefficients obtained for the remaining scales were not signifi-

cant, although slight trends toward a negative relationship were

reflected in the comparison of CRA scores and the POI subscales of

Inner Directed (I) and Capacity for Intimate Contact (C). The rela-

tionship between CRA scores and Self-Actualizing Value (SAV) scores
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revealed a slight trend in the opposite direction; that is, as CRA scores

increased, Self-Actualization Value scores also increased. Correla-

tion coefficients for these scales were low, however, and the null

hypothesis was accepted in each case.

Hypothesis 2: There is no relationship between attitudes toward
competitive recreation activities and selected
measures of personal adjustment among subjects
reporting (1) high and (2) low levels of involve-
ment in competitive recreation activities as
determined by self-reported behavior patterns.

The second null hypothesis was tested by correlating POI sub-

scale scores and CRA scores among subjects comprising (1) high and

(2) low participation groups. Subjects reporting participation levels

of 15 or more hours per week comprised the high participation group

and subjects reporting participation levels of less than one hour were

placed in the low participation group. Each group consisted of 23

subjects, or approximately 13 per cent of the total sample. Correla-

tion coefficients for each group are reported in Table III.

Two dimensions of the POI, Inner Directed and Capacity for

Intimate Contact, were found to correlate significantly with CRA

scores among low participants in competitive recreation activities;

however, both correlations were significant only at the .10 level of

confidence. Existentiality and Self-Actualizing Value scores corre-

lated to a moderate degree with CRA scores, but well below the level
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Table III. Correlations of CRA Scores and POI Subscale
Scores among High and Low Participators in
Competitive Recreation Activities.

Comparisons High Group
(N = 23)

Low Group
(N = 23)

CRA and I 0. 1176 -0. 3162*

CRA and SAV 0. 1374 -0. 1546

CRA and Ex -0. 2055 -0. 1859

CRA and C O. 1400 -0. 3377*

p.05 = O. 3598

p,
10

= 0. 2841

of significance. In each case, relationships were found to be of an

inverse nature; that is, personal adjustment related negatively to

attitudes toward competitive recreation activities for all four POI

dimensions. Since none of the correlations were significant at the

.05 level, the null hypothesis relating to low participators was

rejected for each of these dimensions.

No significant correlations were found to exist between CRA

scores and POI subscale scores within the high group of participators.

With the exception of the Existentiality subscale, correlations were

toward a positive direction, unlike the trends demonstrated by the low

participation group. Correlation coefficients, however, were quite

low suggesting little or no relationship between the variables under

study. The dimension of Existentiality negatively related to attitudes

toward competitive recreation activities but the obtained coefficient
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was well below the .05 significance level. The null hypothesis was

accepted Ifni-, all POI dirnenskions within the high participation group.

Hypothesis 3: There is no difference in personal adjustment
between (1) high and (2) low participators in
competitive recreation activities.

The third null hypothesis was tested by comparing the POI sub-

scales of the high and low participation groups by means of t-tests.

Again, high and low groups were respectively composed of subjects

reporting 15 or more hours, or less than one hour per week, of

participation in competitive recreation activities. Each group con-

sisted of 23 subjects. t-Test results are presented in Table IV.

No significant differences, at the .05 level, were found between

the two groups on any of the four subscales of the POI. There was a

trend toward higher adjustment among low participators on the sub-

scale of Existentiality, but the difference was significant only at the

.10 level of confidence. Inner Directed and Capacity for Intimate

Contact demonstrated a similar trend, but to an even lesser degree.

There were virtually no differences between the groups on the meas-

ure of Self-Actualizing Value. Since correlation coefficients did not

attain the .05 level of confidence, the null hypothesis for each POI

subscale was accepted.



Table IV. Means and t-Test Values for POI Subscale Scores among High and Low
Participators in Competitive Recreation Activities.

Group N I t SAV t Ex

High
Participators 23 80. 65

Low
Participators 23 84.87

19. 43

1. 41 O. 86

18. 70

18.83 17.13

1. 93* 1. 02

21.08 18. 13

t
. 05 = 2. 015

*t.
10

= 1. 680
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Hypothesis 4: The level of congruency between subjects' self-
reported identity as competitors or noncompeti-
tors and their expressed evaluation of competition
in recreation is unrelated to personal adjustment.

In order to test the fourth null hypothesis, subjects were

categorized into four groupings of varying congruency levels, based

on their self-reported responses. 1 The four groupings consisted of

subjects who: (1) were favorable toward competition in recreation and

regarded themselves as competitors; (2) were favorable toward

competition in recreation but did not regard themselves as competi-

tors; (3) were unfavorable toward competition in recreation but

regarded themselves as competitors; and (4) were unfavorable toward

competition in recreation and did not regard themselves as competi-

tors.

Two combinations of comparisons were carried out: (1) con-

gruent vs. incongruent groups and (2) groups favorable vs. groups

unfavorable toward competition in recreation, irrespective of con-

gruency. In addition, the interaction effect of the combined variables

was examined. All calculations were carried out through an analysis

of variance which examined comparisons in relation to each of the POI

subscales.

1 Congruency was assessed by the item discussed on p. 51 of this study
and is independent of CRA scores and self-reported participation
levels in competitive recreation activities.
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Means and standard deviations for each subscale of the POI are

shown for each congruency group in Table V. It is of interest to note

that 68 per cent of the total sample viewed competitive recreation

favorably. In addition, more than 63 per cent of the subjects regarded

themselves as competitors.

The results of the analysis of variance are presented in Table

VI. In the upper portion of the table, the two congruent groups were

combined and compared to the two combined incongruent groups. The

lower portion of the table presents the comparison of subjects who

believe that competition in recreation is generally good with subjects

who do not feel that competition in recreation is generally good. The

latter comparison was made irrespective of the subjects' congruency

levels to provide additional insight into the relative importance of the

congruency factor.

The upper portion of the table reveals that subjects' congruency

levels had no relationship to personal adjustment as measured by

each of the POI subscales. F-values for each subscale were

extremely low. Thus, the null hypothesis relating to congruency and

personal adjustment was accepted.

The lower portion of the table reveals that subjects' evaluation

of competition in recreation, irrespective of congruency levels,

relates significantly to three of the POI subscales. Subjects who

comprise the group unfavorable toward competition in recreation were



Table V. Means and Standard Deviations for POI Subscales for Each Congruency Group
(N = 177).

I SAV Ex
N T S. D. T S. D. x S. D. T S. D.

+ + 79 82. 62 10. 52 20. 00 2. 94 20. 16 3. 82 17. 28 3. 58

+ 42 81.55 8.74 19.83 2.99 19.88 4.16 16.40 3.41

+ 34 85.53 11.22 19.24 2.43 21. 76 4.02 18. 68 2. 87

- 22 87. 55 8.86 20. 00 2. 20 22. 82 3. 90 18. 55 3. 25

+ + Favorable toward competition; competitor

+ Favorable toward competition, noncompetitor

+ Unfavorable toward competition; competitor

Unfavorable toward competition; noncompetitor



Table VI. Analysis of Variance of POI Subscale Scores and (1) Congruent vs. Incongruent Groups
and (2) Groups Favorable vs. Groups Unfavorable toward Competition in Recreation
(N = 177).

POI Scales: I SAV Ex-x
N Value

-x
Value

-x
Value

-x F
Value

+ + 79 82. 62 20. 00 20. 16 17. 28
22 87.55 20.00 22.82 18.55

O. 08 0. 42 0. 34 0. 80
+ 42 81.55 19.83 19.88 16.40

+ 34 85.53 19.24 21.76 18.68

+ + 79 82. 62 20.00 20. 16 17. 28
+ 42 81.55 19. 83 19. 88 16. 40

7. 02* 0. 42 11. 85** 9. 86**
+ 34 85. 53 19.24 21.76 18.68

22 87.55 20.00 22. 82 18. 55

Interaction Effect
Congruency x Favorable
vs. Non-Favorable 0.84 1.01 1.03 0.43

F. 01 = 6. 63

**
F. = 7.88
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significantly higher on personal adjustment in each of these cases.

The Inner Directed dimension of the POI produced a significant differ-

ence at the .01 level of confidence, while differences on the Existen-

tiality and Capacity for Intimate Contact scales were significant

beyond the .005 level. Virtually no difference exists between the

groups on the dimension of Self-Actualizing Value.

F-values reported for the interaction effect for each of the

variables were not significant, and were quite low. Thus, there was

no interaction effect between congruency levels and favorableness

toward competition in recreation.

Although an analysis of variance was not conducted comparing

subjects regarding themselves as competitors with subjects not

regarding themselves as competitors, independent of congruency

levels, a visual inspection of the data revealed that these groups did

not differ significantly in personal adjustment on any of the POI sub-

scales. Within the framework of these findings, only one's evaluation

of competition in recreation related to personal adjustment.

Additional Findings

Two additional findings which do not relate to the hypotheses of

the study are of interest. First, subjects were identified as high or

low participators, according to the criteria previously described, to

examine the relationship between behavior and attitudes associated
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with competitive recreation activities. High participators would be

expected to hold favorable attitudes toward competitive recreation

activities, while nonparticipants might be expected to view competitive

recreation in a less favorable light.

CRA scores were compared between high and low participators

by means of a t-test. The results of this comparison are presented

in Table VII.

Table VII. t-Test Comparisons of CRA Scores between
High and Low Participators in Competitive
Recreation Activities.

Group N x CRA
Scores

High 23 157. 70

Low 23 109.09

t

5. 46*

t .001 = 3. 52

A significant difference in attitudes toward competitive recrea-

tion, as measured by the CRA scale, was found between the two

groups beyond the . 001 level of confidence. Thus, high participators

were significantly more favorable toward competitive recreation

activities than low participators.

A second finding relates to a comparison among academic

majors of CRA scores. Since Business Administration and Physical

Education majors have selected fields in which competition may play
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a central role, it was felt to be of interest to explore whether or not

attitudes toward competitive recreation activities among these majors

would differ from the attitudes of other majors. Thus, by means of

an analysis of variance, CRA scores were compared among

(1) Business Administration and Physical Education majors, (2) Tech-

nical and Science majors, and (3) Liberal Arts and Education majors.

The results are presented in Table VIII.

Table VIII. Analysis of Variance of CRA Scores among
Differing Academic Majors.

Group CRA
F-ValueScores

Business /P. E. 36 152. 5

Technical/Science 73 136. 8

Liberal Arts /Education 69 137. 1
3. 91*

F .05 = 2. 99

While no difference was found between Science /Technical majors

and Liberal Arts /Education majors, Business Administration/

Physical Education majors scored significantly higher on the CRA

scale than majors within the other two groups. The difference was

significant at the .05 level of confidence.

Summary of Results

Significant relationships were established between certain
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aspects of competitive recreation and some dimensions of personal

adjustment. In all cases of significance, the results showed favorable-

ness toward competition, or high participation in competitive recrea-

tion activities, to be negatively related to personal adjustment. A

summary of significant findings includes the following:

1. Attitudes toward competitive recreation activities corre-

lated negatively with one measure of personal adjustment, Existen-

tiality, at the .05 level of confidence. Thus, subjects less favorable

in their attitudes toward competitive recreation activities, as meas-

ured by the CRA scale, were higher on the personal adjustment

dimension of Existentiality.

2. Two dimensions of the POI, Inner Directed and Capacity for

Intimate Contact, negatively correlated with attitudes toward competi-

tive recreation activities, as measured by the CRA scale, at the . 10

level among low participators in competitive recreation activities.

Although significant by some standards, this was considered to be

below an acceptable confidence level for rejection of the null hypothe-

sis.

3. Low participators in competitive recreation activities were

found to be higher in personal adjustment on Existentiality when com-

pared to high participators. However, the low level of significance

(. 10) again was felt to be below an acceptable level of confidence to

allow a rejection of the null hypothesis.
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4. Groups composed of subjects who believe that competition in

recreation is generally not good scored significantly higher on three

dimensions of personal adjustment than groups composed of subjects

who believe that competition in recreation is generally good. Differ-

ences on the Inner Directed scale were significant at the .01 level.

Differences on the Existentiality and Capacity for Intimate Contact

scales were significant beyond the .005 level of confidence. The

obtained differences were unrelated to subjects' congruency levels or

self-reported identity as competitors or noncompetitors.

5. An additional finding, unrelated to the hypotheses under

study, revealed that high and low participators in competitive recrea-

tion activities differed in attitude toward competitive recreation

activities, as measured by the CRA scale. High participators scored

significantly higher on the scale than low competitors, at the .001

level of confidence.

6. A second additional finding showed that Business Administra-

tion and Physical Education majors were more favorable in their

attitudes toward competitive recreation activities, as measured by

the CRA scale, than either Technical/Science majors or Liberal Arts /

Education majors. Business Administration and Physical Education

majors scored significantly higher on the CRA scale at the .05 level

of confidence.
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Discussion of Results

The purpose of this section is to present an interpretation of

findings which attained statistical significance. In addition, identi-

fiable trends will also be discussed. Since the findings were not con-

sistently conclusive throughout the study, each area under study will

be presented and discussed separately.

Competitive Attitudes and Adjustment

A relationship between attitudes toward competitive recreation

activities and the POI subscale dimension of Existentiality (Ex) was

found when these variables were correlated._ for the entire sample.

Significant at the .05 level, this finding indicates that subjects less

favorable in their attitudes toward competitive recreation activities

seem better able to flexibly apply values or principles in daily life

situations, without rigid adherence to principles, compared to sub-

jects who were more favorable in their attitudes toward competitive

recreation activities. The Inner Directed (I) scale and Capacity for

Intimate Contact (C) scale each showed similar relationships to

competitive attitudes, but to a degree short of statistical significance.

The trend of these findings lends some support to the previous

research of Mead (1937), Deutsch (1949), Blau (1954), and Maslow

(1973), who have suggested that competitiveness may act as a barrier

to healthy adjustment.
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The Self-Actualizing Value (SAV) scale related to attitudes

toward competitive recreation activities in a direction opposite from

the other three scales. Although only a trend was evident, the data

suggest that subjects who were more favorable toward competitive

recreation activities were higher in personal adjustment, as measured

by the SAV scale, An individual high on the SAV scale would be, in

part, capable of making decisions spontaneously, able to bear the con-

sequences of such decisions, and capable of feeling free to be himself.

Thus, individuals possessing these traits would seem to demonstrate

a relatively high degree of autonomy.

The findings of Ogilvie and Tutko (1971) may provide a partial

explanation suggesting why high participators in competitive recrea-

tion activities showed a trend toward higher adjustment on the dimen-

sion of Self-Actualizing Value. They found that athletes demonstrate

low interest in receiving support and concern from others as well

as low need for affiliation. These would seem to be related to

autonomy; thus, if autonomy levels affect the SAY scale responses,

then high competitors would tend to obtain higher scores. It should be

emphasized, however, that the obtained correlation coefficient for

this variable was below significance, and should be interpreted

accordingly,

Existentiality was the only dimension of personal adjustment

which correlated significantly with competitive attitudes. Thus, the
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only statement which can clearly be inferred from the data is that

subjects less favorable toward competitive recreation activities seem

to be able to more flexibly apply values and_ principles in daily life

situations than subjects who were more favorable in their attitudes.

Competitive Attitudes and Adjustment
among High and Low Participators

When behavior, in the form of self-reported participation in

competitive recreation activities was controlled for, the previous

pattern changed in some instances. Within the low participation

group, which consisted of subjects reporting less than one hour per

week of involvement in competitive recreation activities, two signifi-

cant relationships between attitudes toward competitive recreation

activities and personal adjustment were found. Scores on the Inner

Directed scale and Capacity for Intimate Contact scale related nega-

tively to competitive attitudes; however, the obtained level of signifi-

cance was at the . 10 level in both cases. Although below an accept-

able level of significance, these findings show a trend suggesting that

low participants who are less favorable in attitude toward competitive

recreation activities seem to be more inner-directed (guided by

internal motivations rather than external influences) and better able

to develop meaningful, contactful relationships with others, unencum-

bered by expectations and obligations.
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The dimensions of Self-Actualizing Value and Existentiality also

demonstrated a similarly negative relationship with attitudes toward

competitive recreation activities but correlation coefficients were low

in both cases, only suggesting a trend of an inverse nature between

the variables. The trends involving the four comparisons of personal

adjustment and attitudes toward competitive recreation activities

were consistent; that is, personal adjustment tended to be higher

among low participators who were less favorable, rather than more

favorable, toward competition in recreation.

This trend would suggest that personal adjustment is enhanced

among low participators if behavior and attitude are consistent. Non-

participators holding more favorable attitudes toward competition in

recreation may be experiencing a conflict indicative of dissonance.

For example, a nonparticipator may have refrained from involve-

ment as a result of having had unsuccessful past experiences as a

competitor. Such a person might feel that competitive recreation

activities are generally good, particularly for those who successfully

compete, yet lack the self- confidence to become personally involved.

If this has produced tensions in the individual, the effect may be that

personal adjustment is negatively affected. On the other hand, low

participators who hold attitudes which are consistent with their

behavior demonstrate a trend toward higher personal adjustment.
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A consistent trend was not demonstrated among high participa-

tors who reported participation levels in competitive recreation

activities of 15 hours per week or more. The POI subscales I, SAV,

and C demonstrated a very slight tendency toward being positively

related to attitudes toward competitive recreation activities, but well

below minimal levels of significance. The slight trend toward a

positive relationship with competitive attitudes among these three

subscales may suggest that consistency between attitude and behavior

among high participators affects personal adjustment. This possi-

bility would be reflected in the finding that high participators holding

the more favorable attitudes toward competitive recreation activities

seemed to be slightly higher on the three subscales than high partici-

pators holding comparatively less favorable attitudes.

This trend among high participators was clouded by the finding

relating to the POI dimension of Existentiality which was found to

relate negatively to competitive attitudes, Since Existentiality

relates to one's ability to flexibly apply values and principles, the

findings of Ogilvie and Tutko (1968) may again provide a partial

explanation for this trend. These writers found athletes to be high in

conformity to traditional morality with an idiosyncratic preoccupation

with how reality should be. This would suggest an inability to flexibly

apply values and principles, which may explain why high competitors

holding the more favorable attitudes toward competition in recreation
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were somewhat lower on Existentiality than high competitors less

favorable toward competition. The fact that some high participators

registered lower scores on the CRA scale suggests that they responded

to the questionnaire in a, more flexible, perhaps less stereotyped

fashion, which would reflect a slightly greater tendency toward

Existentiality.

Thus, although findings relating to high and low participators

were below the .05 level of confidence, several trends were apparent.

First, there was a tendency for personal adjustment to be negatively

related to attitudes toward competitive recreation activities among low

participators. This was especially evident on the POI subscales Inner

Directed and Capacity for Intimate Contact. This finding suggests

that consistency between attitude and behavior may relate positively

to personal adjustment.

Second, there was a very slight tendency for personal adjust-

ment, a§ measured by the POI subspales I, SAV, and C, to be posi-

tively related to attitudes toward competitive recreation activities

among high participators. This would again suggest that there is a

slight tendency for personal adjustment in these areas to be positively

related to consistency between behavior and attitude.

Third, among high participators, Existentiality was found to

relate negatively to attitudes toward competitive recreation activities.

If athletes tend to be rigid in their views, as Ogilvie and Tutko (1968)
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have suggested, this would provide a partial explanation as to why

Existentiality might be lower among high competitors holding particu-

larly favorable, perhaps even rigid, attitudes toward competitive

recreation activities. It must be emphasized, however, that these

interpretations relate only to trends rather than to patterns reflecting

statistically high confidence levels.

Personal Adjustment among High
and Low Participators

When high and low competitors were compared on personal

adjustment, no significant differences were found, with the exception

of the POI subscale of Existentiality. Significant only at the . 10

level, low participators were found to score higher on this dimension

of adjustment than high participators. To a lesser degree, low par-

ticipators also showed slightly higher level of personal adjustment

than high participators on the POI dimensions Inner Directed and

Capacity for Intimate Contact. Group differences on the Self-

Actualizing Value were negligible.

These findings, although indicative only of general trends,

seem to support the viewpoint that competitiveness may act as a

barrier to positive personal adjustment in certain areas. This would

again lend some support to the previous research of Mead (1937),

Deutsch (1949), Blau (1954), and Maslow (1973) who have each
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reported findings reflecting this viewpoint. In addition, these findings

were consistent with those of Kleiber (1972) who found no support for

the idea that involvement in physical activities is positively related to

personal adjustment, as measured by the Inner Directed and Self-

Acceptance scales of the POI.

Congruency Levels and Personal Adjustment

The findings relating to the effects of subjects' congruency

between expressed evaluation of competitive recreation activities and

self-reported identity as competitors or noncompetitors, were the

clearest and the most easily interpreted. It is evident from the data

that personal adjustment was not affected by congruency levels on any

of the POI subscales. It was also apparent that subjects regarding

themselves as competitors did not differ in personal adjustment from

subjects who did not regard themselves as competitors. However, on

the three subscales of Inner Directed, Existentiality, and Capacity

for Intimate Contact, significant differences were found among the

groups varying in favorableness toward competition in recreation,

irrespective of subjects' congruency levels. In each case, subjects

believing that competition in recreation is generally not good were

higher in personal adjustment than subjects holding views to the

contrary. Differences exceeded the .01 level of confidence when

groups were compared on the Inner Directed scale, and were
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significant at the .005 level on the subscales of Existentiality and

Capacity for Intimate Contact.

Based on the strength of these findings, the data suggest that

attitudes may relate more directly to personal adjustment than

behavior, indirectly assessed by identifying high and low participators

in competitive recreation activities. Although some trends were

evident which suggested that certain significant relationships exist

between behavior and personal adjustment, significance levels were

considerably lower than those under present discussion.

It may be that this single expression of one's assessment of

competition in recreation provides the most effective means by which

to assess subjects' attitudes, in terms of the area under examination

in the present study. Not only were findings stronger when compared

to measures of behavior, but attitudinal responses expressed through

a single response were more discriminating than scores obtained on

the lengthier CRA scale.

There may be certain advantages to assessing degrees of com-

petitiveness through the use of an attitude scale, such as the CRA

scale. However, the strongest relationships between competitiveness

and personal adjustment were found when subjects were grouped

according to their responses to a clear, directly presented, dicho-

tomy. Thus, in the present study, differences were highly significant
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when subjects were not afforded the opportunity to express attitudes

in varying degrees along a continuum.

These findings, which indicate that personal adjustment, as

measured by the POI subscales Inner Directed, Existentiality, and

Capacity for Intimate Contact, is higher among subjects who believe

that competition in recreation is not good than subjects holding the

opposite viewpoint, again support the previous research of Mead

(1937), Deutsch (1949), Blau (1954), and Maslow (1973).
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The focus of this study involved the exploration of certain

aspects of attitudes and behavior associated with competition in

recreation as they relate to selected measures of personal adjust-

ment. Although competitive activities have been used extensively in a

variety of recreation programs, the literature has shown that very

little research emphasis has been directed toward gaining insight into

the effects of such activities. Competitive recreation programs have

frequently been regarded as successful, but generally in quantitative

terms, determined by participation rates.

Some writers, however, such as Slusher (1967), Maslow (1968),

and Neal (1972), have suggested that competition may negatively

influence personal adjustment if the orientation among participants is

predominantly external in focus. Others, who have studied competi-

tion from varying perspectives, have concluded that competitiveness

may act as a barrier to optimal personal adjustment (Mead, 1937;

Deutsch, 1949; Blau, 1954; Maslow, 1973). Research efforts, how-

ever, have generally been directed toward aspects of competition

outside the realm of recreation. Thus, many questions have
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remained unanswered concerning the extent to which involvement in,

or favorableness toward, competitive recreation activities enhance or

inhibit personality development or adjustment. The present study was

directed toward an exploration of these relationships.

Four null hypotheses were formulated and tested in this investi-

gation. These included the following:

1. There is no relationship between attitudes toward competi-

tive recreation activities and selected measures of personal adjust-

ment.

Z. There is no relationship between attitudes toward competi-

tive recreation activities and selected measures of personal adjust-

ment among subjects reporting (1) high and (2) low levels of involve-

ment in competitive recreation activities as determined by

self-reported behavior patterns.

3. There is no difference in personal adjustment between

(1) high and (2) low participators in competitive recreation activities,

4. The level of congruency between subjects' self-reported

identity as competitors or noncompetitors and expressed evaluation

of competition in recreation is unrelated to personal adjustment.

In order to assess attitudes toward. competitive recreation

activities, a Likert-type scale was developed in accordance with the

procedures developed originally by Likert (1932). The final scale,

consisting of 44 items, was found to have a corrected split-half
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reliability coefficient of . 97. The completed instrument was identi-

fied as the Competitive Recreation Activities (CRA) scale.

Four subscales of Shostrom's (1972) Personal Orientation

Inventory (POI) were utilized to assess various aspects of personal

adjustment which were of specific interest to the researcher. The

selected measures of the POI included: (1) Inner Directed (I),

(2) Self-Actualizing Value (SAV), (3) Existentiality (Ex), and

(4) Capacity for Intimate Contact (C).

The sample studied consisted of Oregon State University under-

graduate students enrolled in the classes Man and Leisure, Leisure

Ecology, Wilderness and Leisure, and. Camp Leadership. Although

these courses were offered by the Department of Resource Recreation

Management, a diverse sample was obtained in terms of academic

major, age, sex, and year in college.

Eight separate classes of students were tested since the

classes Leisure Ecology and Camp Leadership were composed of

multiple sections. All subjects were tested during the Spring 1974

academic term. The CRA and POI scales were simultaneously

administered to subjects at each testing within a 50-minute period.

The total sample consisted of 178 students.

The questionnaires were hand-scored by the writer. All

statistical comparisons were performed by computer through the use

of the Oregon State University Statistical Interactive Programming
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System (SIPS). The .05 level of significance was adopted as the con-

fidence level required to justify a rejection of the null hypotheses.

Conclusions

The following conclusions were reached based on the results of

this investigation:

1. Selected measures of personal adjustment were significantly

related to certain attitudinal measures associated with competitive-

ness in recreation.

2. Scores on the POI subscale Existentiality significantly

related to scores obtained on the CRA scale. The negative correla-

tion indicated that as subjects demonstrated more favorable attitudes

toward competitive recreation activities, Existentiality scores

decreased.

3. Based upon self-reports, independent of the CRA scale,

subjects who believed that competition in recreation is good scored

significantly lower on the POI subscales Inner Directed, Existenti-

ality, and Capacity for Intimate Contact, than subjects who believed

that competition in recreation is not good.

4. Based upon self-reports, independent of the CRA scale,

subjects' congruency levels between assessed evaluation of competi-

tion in recreation and self-reported identity as competitors or non-

competitors, did not relate to any of the selected dimensions of

personal adjustment.
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5. No statistically significant evidence was found which sug-

gested that competitive attitudes or behavior relate positively to any

of the selected measures of personal adjustment.

In addition to these conclusions, which were based on findings

which exceeded the .05 level of significance, several trends, signifi-

cant at the . 10 level, were also evident. Thus, within the limits of

a lower confidence level, the following additional conclusions were

reached:

1. Among low participators in competitive recreation activities,

CRA scores significantly related to scores on the POI subscales Inner

Directed and Capacity for Intimate Contact. The correlations in both

instances were of an inverse nature. Personal adjustment was higher

among low participators who were less favorable toward competitive

recreation activities which suggests that within this group, subjects

who were consistent in attitude (CRA scores) and behavior (participa-

tion levels) reflected higher levels of personal adjustment on these

two subscales of the POI.

2. Low participators in competitive recreation activities scored

significantly higher on Existentiality than high participators. It was

concluded that on this measure of personal adjustment, low participa-

tors in competitive recreation activities reflected higher adjustment

levels than high participators.
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Recommendations

Based on the findings of this investigation, several recommenda-

tions can be suggested. First, since findings relating to each of the

selected dimensions of the POI were not consistent, it is recommended

that behavior and attitudinal dimensions relating to competition in

recreation be examined in relation to other measures of personal

adjustment. Other scales may be capable of identifying possible

relationships in a more discriminating manner.

Second, since no support was obtained for the viewpoint that

personal adjustment is enhanced through involvement in, or affinity

for, competitive recreation activities, it is suggested that practi-

tioners in the field should consider re-evaluating competition and the

way in which it is used in recreation. Since the only significant

relationships obtained in this study indicate that competitiveness and

personal adjustment are inversely related, consideration for a

re-evaluation is encouraged. The need for such a re-evaluation has

also been advocated by recreators Gray and. Greben (1973) who have

expressed the view that all programs should be evaluated in humanis-

tic, rather than quantitative terms. It is possible that individuals

emerging from competitions as failures, or "losers," may be nega-

tively affected by the experience to the extent that, for these persons,

such activities are no longer recreational, in the true sense of the
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term. Thus, if a major goal of recreation programs is to positively

enhance personality development and. adjustment, as is so frequently

expressed, this end may not be facilitated through the sponsorship of

competitive recreation activities in the traditional manner.

In all probability, other variables, not examined in this

investigation, influence the relationship between competitiveness and

personal adjustment. Such variables might include athletic ability,

family situations, extent of involvement in noncompetitive activities,

successful accomplishments in both competitive and noncompetitive

endeavors, and such psychological considerations as level of self-

concept, personal identity, and self-confidence. Therefore, a third

recommendation is for additional research to be conducted which

would explore the relative importance of these and other variables in

relation to competition in recreation and personal adjustment.

Although the CRA scale included some references to values

associated with competitive recreation activities, greater depth of

understanding in this area is needed. It is suggested that the further

exploration of values related to the competitive experience in recrea-

tion would provide added insight into the substance underlying various

attitudinal positions. For example, values_ to be fully explored might

relate to fairness, trust, friendship, winning and losing, awards,

allowing only the better players to participate, and the development of

basic skills in various activities. A study of the relative importance
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of each of these areas, and the extent to which they are facilitated or

inhibited through competition in recreation, would provide considerable

insight into the nature of competition, particularly if these and other

values are examined in relation to personal adjustment.

Fourth, it is recommended that this study be replicated in

another setting, perhaps with the addition of other controls, such as

those previously described. In addition to testing other college

groups, it would be appropriate to test for relationships among other

populations, such as adults, high school students, various groups of

athletes, recreation leaders, and recreation administrators. Con-

siderable insight could be obtained through inter-group comparisons,

in addition to comparisons explored within various populations.

Finally, since the CRA scale is a multi-dimensional scale, it

is recommended that the various dimensions within the scale be

identified and utilized as subscales in further research undertakings.

For example, scale items may be re-grouped to measure specific

dimensions of competition in recreation. Such a re-grouping might

permit a more refined measure of certain dimensions associated

with competitive recreation activities, such as: (1) competition as it

relates directly to the individual completing the scale; (2) competition

as it relates to others in society; and (3) competition as it relates to

specific values. Although the internal consistency and split-half
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reliability indices were quite high for the scale, further refinement

may increase the discriminatory capabilities of the instrument.
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APPENDIX A

INFORMAL CRITERIA FOR ATTITUDINAL STATEMENTS

1. Avoid statements that refer to the past rather than the present.

2. Avoid statements that are factual or capable of being interpreted
as such.

3. Avoid statements that may be interpreted in more than one way.

4. Avoid statements that are irrelevant to the psychological object
under consideration.

5. Avoid statements that are likely to be endorsed by almost
everyone or by almost no one.

6. Select statements that are believed to cover the entire range of
the affective scale of interest.

7. Keep the language of the statements simple, clear, and direct.

8. Statements should be short, rarely exceeding 20 words.

9. Each statement should contain only one complete thought.

10. Statements containing universals such as all, always, none,
and never often introduce ambiguity and should be avoided.

11. Words such as only, just, merely, and others of a similar
nature should be used with care and moderation.

12. Whenever possible, statements should be in the form of simple
sentences rather than in the form of compound or complex
sentences.

13. Avoid the use of words that may not be understood by those who
are to be given the completed scale.

14. Avoid the use of double negatives.
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APPENDIX B

COMPETITIVE RECREATION ACTIVITIES

DEFINITION: COMPETITIVE RECREATION ACTIVITIES include all
games, events, sports, and other similar activities in which rivalry
is included, sponsored by municipal recreation departments, schools,
and private organizations. Activities promoting either team or
individual competition are included; professional sports, however, are
not.

DIRECTIONS: The following statements relate to various aspects of
COMPETITIVE RECREATION ACTIVITIES. Please indicate the
extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement by circling
the appropriate number to the left of each item. Your choices should
be made as follows:

If you strongly agreeASA)
If you agree (A)
If you are undecided (U)
If you disagree (D)
If you strongly disagree (SD)

Circle 1
Circle 2
Circle 3
Circle 4
Circle 5

Academic Major: Class: Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr. Grad.

Age: Sex:

SA A U D SD

1 2 3 4 5 I enjoy recreation best when it is competitive.
1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreational activities place the wrong

emphasis on recreation.
1 2 3 4 5 Positive personality adjustment is enhanced through

involvement in competitive recreation activities.

1 2 3 4 5 As a parent I would object to having my children
involved in competitive recreational activities.

1 2 3 4 5 The greatest pleasure in a recreation program is
the competitive experience.
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SA A U D SD

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreational activities help young people
to formulate their self-identity.

1 2 3 4 5 I hate competitive recreational activities.
1 2 3 4 5 Competitors in recreational activities develop into

more courageous persons than non-competitors.

1 2 3 4 5 There is very little benefit to be derived from par-
ticipation in competitive recreation programs.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreation fosters excellence in
achievement.

1 2 3 4 5 I find competitive recreational programs personally
rewarding.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreation activities place too much
emphasis on winning.

1 2 3 4 5 I am hesitant to be supportive of competitive recrea-
tion programs.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreational programs spoil the fun of
the activity itself.

1 2 3 4 5 I dislike competing against others in recreational
programs.

1 2 3 4 5 The essence of play is best found in activities that
are not competitive in nature.

1 2 3 4 5 The values associated with competitive recreational
programs are highly worthwhile.

1 2 3 4 5 True recreation does not include competition with
others.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreational activities are highly
enjoyable to me.

1 2 3 4 5 The worst aspect of recreation is the competitive-
ness of activities.

1 2 3 4 5 The value of competition is overrated.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreation produces poor sportsmanship.

1 2 3 4 5 Competitive recreation sets people against each
other.
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SA A U D SD

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Some form of competition in recreational activities
is important for everyone.

I love competitive recreational programs.
People place too much emphasis on competition in
recreation programs.
It is hard for me to understand all the importance
some people put into competitive recreational
activities.

The value, winning at any cost, is one reason I dis-
like competitive recreational activities.
Competitive recreation activities bring out the
worst in people.

It is important to compete in recreation activities.
Learning to compete in a recreational setting helps
to prepare participants for later life.
I would rather not compete in recreation activities.
Competition in recreation fulfills a natural need
in people.

Values associated with competition in recreation
are distorted.
Recreation gets spoiled by competitive activities.
Competition should be a low priority in recreation
programming.

Competitive recreation builds character.
Noncompetitive recreation activities played just for
the fun of it aren't very enjoyable.
I dislike the values associated with competitive
recreation.

Competitive recreational activities are a healthy
aspect of American life,

I prefer non-competitive recreational activities
over those which are competitive in nature.
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SA A U D SD

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Everyone benefits from competition in recreation
programs.
Competition is one of the most important aspects
of the recreation experience.
Competition in recreation programs builds positive
character.

Please keep in mind the following definition: COMPETITIVE
RECREATION ACTIVITIES include all games, events, sports, and
other similar activities in which rivalry is included, sponsored by
municipal recreation departments, schools, and private organizations.
Activities promoting either team or individual competition are
included; professional sports, however, are not.

Using this definition as a frame of reference, about how many hours
PER WEEK, over the past year, have you spent participating in
recreation activities which include the element of competition?
Attempt to estimate an average based upon the entire year.

Approximate hours per week:

Which of the following statements do you consider to be the most
accurate description of yourself:

A. I think that competition in recreation is generally good, and I
regard myself as a competitor.

B. I think that competition in recreation is generally good, but I do
not regard myself as a competitor.

C. I do not think that competition in recreation is generally good,
but I regard myself as a competitor.

D. I do not think that competition in recreation is generally good,
and I do not regard myself as a competitor,
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APPENDIX C

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

1. Very little is known about the effects of competition in our
society. This study is part of a doctoral dissertation directed
toward increasing our knowledge and understanding of the nature
of competition in the area of recreation. The results of this
project will be accessible to you since the final document will
be on file in the library.

Z. The materials which have been passed out to you include ques-
tionnaires encompassing two areas. The first is directed toward
the area of competition in recreation activities (blue form).
You are asked to agree or disagree with each of the statements
listed. There are no "right" or "wrong" answers. Responses
should be made on the survey form itself.

The second portion of the survey is found in the booklet titled
POI. Each item consists of a pair of statements and you should
select the statement which best applies to you. Again, there
are no "right" or "wrong" answers. The purpose of this instru-
ment is to obtain a measure of self-actualization, or personal
adjustment.

3. This survey is totally anonymous and all questionnaire informa-
tion will be grouped together, rather than studied separately.
Information of a personal nature is not asked. You should only
indicate your age, sex, year in college, and academic major on
the blue form.

4. Your involvement is totally voluntary. No one should feel that
they are required to participate. I think that you will find the
surveys interesting and easy to complete, however, and that you
will enjoy being a part of a study concerned with an aspect of
recreation which is common to programs throughout the country.
If you have any questions, I will be happy to answer them for you.

Thank you very much, Your help is greatly appreciated.


